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The.SPEAKER took the Chair at 10.30
am., and read prayers.

BILL-NARALING-YUNA RAILWAY.
introduced by the Minister for Works

and read a first time.

PAPERS-COAL MIKNN DISASTER,
COLLIE.

On motion by Mr. A. A. WILSON
ordered, "'That all papers and( reports
dealing- with the recent accident in the
Proprietary Mine, Collie, be laid on the
Table of the House."

BILL-ROADS.
Recommittal.

Oil motion by the MINISTER FOR
WORKS, Bill iccommitted for further
consideration of Clauses 2, 8, and 223,

Mr. Taylor in thle Chair.
7Mr. JACOBY: Had the lion. niember

brought down the amendment suggested
in re,,trd to t iber onl roads?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment, if' it arrived in time, could
he inserted on further recommittal.

Clause 2-Comamencement:
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

clause provided the Bill shouild come into
operation on the 1st January. 1011. As
this date wvas already passed an amend-
ment was needed. He proposed that the
measure should come into operation on
the first day of the next financial year,
and moved an amendment-

That "Januarit" be struck out and
"July" inserted in lieu,
Amendment passed: the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 8-The Governor may consti-

tutle, unite, divide, or abolish districts:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was suggested that the mandatory prodis-
lmg of abolishing booards with, a -revenue
of less than £150 should he removed and
discretionary power given to the Minister.
There were strong reasons why the XAiii-
ister shiould be compelled to abolish those
boards in receipt of a very small revenule;
but there were exceptions in regard to a
few boards in the North. He therefore
proposed to make it optional for the
Minister to abolish boards in the North
and moved an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause 3 after
"twenty-five" the words "unless the dis-
drict is situated north of the twenty-
sixrth parallel of latitude" be inserted.

This would leave it mandatory so far as
thle southern boards were concerned. He.
knew of no case in the southern or eastern
parts of the State where hardship would
come about through the operation of thia
provision, but there was one case, at all
eveqts, in the North where the enforce-
ment of this clause would entail hardship
on the people of the district. The p6Yula-
lioni there was so sparse and the Afea was
soa large that either the administration of
local Affairs would have to be prActically
entirely undertaken by the Ministe'r him-
Wtl. or 'else this provision wouldhtthve to
be made. If the provision were made it
would hot be compulsory on the Minister
to refrain from abolishing the board be-
cause it happened to be in the North, hut
it would give him the option of doing so.
That option would only be exercised where
the administration of the board was being
carried on at a very low expense. There
were. ho was pleased to gay, not onily
members who were willing to sit'on a
roads board and attend the fetef logs at
great personall inconvenience, but there
were'alsoc men willing almost gratuitotisly
to discharge the duties of setretta .&'On
consideration he thought it advisabli-to
withdracw the amendment he had mdQAf
with the object of substituting one slightZ ,
'differentl y worded.

Amendment he leave withdrawn.

Wi9 MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
a further amendment-

That in line 2 ofSul-clausie 3 'stler
the ward "board" the folloiwing be'.inll
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serird :-"whose district is situated
sout hward of te twenty-seventh parallel
south latitude.

The effect would be similar; the drafting-
only had been slightly improved.

Mr. ('0WCIIER: The Marradong
board in the district he represented had
a revenue of £180 and paid its secretary
£60 a year, and it had the best roads in
the State. This 'board spent its morney
well and if the amendment were carried
they would be seriously affected. he
desired that the power should be discre-
tionary.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Commit tee should
not agree to the amaendment proposed by
the Minister for Works. It was surpris-
ing to hear the member for William say
that the Marradong roads board would be
affected by the amendment.

The Minister for Works: This can be
exercised everywhere; it is discretionary
above the parallel.

Mr. ANG WIN: Why not have it below
as well?

The Minister for Works: Because there
is no reason for it.

"fr. ANOWIN: There might be reason.
While he had no objection to giving the
Minister discretionary power all over the
State, he disagreed with the prolposal
that it should only apply to one part of
the State as far as the abolition of a
roads board was concerned.

Mr. BUTCHER: It might not be out
of place if the power were extended all
over the State; there might be smaller
conditions existing in the far east, the
south-west or the south-east. The Min-
ister should give discretionary power
where the revenue was below the amount
provided in the clause. He would like to
quote the case of the Shark Bay road
board. Shark Bay was a small town-
ship, a pearling camp practically, of
about 150 people, and most of them pearl-
ers. There were roads throughout the
country there which required to be main-
tained. Shark Bay was 120 miles from
Carnarvon, the nearest centre of the din-
friet which they were originally a part
of. These people had had to go 100 odd
miles to attend a meeting of the roads
board. They took a day to get to their

destination, and with the head winds
which always blew there it took them a
week to get back; thus they were occu-
pied seven days in attending the road
board meetings. It was absolutely im-
possible for them to continue to do this
and the consequence was that they became
disfranchised; they were not represented
at all and the money was spent in other
parts of the district because they had no
representation; they were starved out.
He interviewed the Minister and the Mini-
ster agreed to separate the district from
the others. Whatever small rates they
raised tl'ey expended in maintaining the
roads in the town or on the foreshore and
effecting other improvements in the town,
and the work they had done was a credit
to them. It would be a great hardship
if these people did not have a board of
their own. It was to be hoped the Coin-
mittee would agree to the amendment.
Better still, if the Minister were given dis-
cretionary power in this matter it could
be exercised to the advantage of nmany
boards.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
it was the wish of the Committee that this
power should be made discretionary in
the Minister he would withdraw his
amendment and move to strike out "shall"
with a view to inserting "mar."

Mr. Johnson: floes it not mean the
same thing?

The Minister for Works: Not in this
context.

Mr. JOHNSON: The member for Wil-
liams had expressed the desire that the
Minister should be given discretionary
power, and had explained that the Marra-
dong roads board did not raise suffcient
revenue to enable them to remain a board.
If these remarks were contrasted with
those made by the Premier and the Attor-
ney General in referring to the increase
of population when dealing with the Re-
distribution of Seats Bill, it would be seen
that there was, somewhere, a great dig-
crepancy. On the one hand the Minis-
ten had said there was a great increase
of population in the locality, while the
member for Williams had now declared
that the roads hoard could not raise suf-
ficient money for- its pur-poses. Lither the
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board did not rate sufficiently high or the
Ministers had been wrong in their figures
given in support of the Redistribution
of Seats Bill.

Mir. GEORGE: The difficulty was that
in all such districts the population was
scattered. It was not a question of -in-
crease or decrease of population.

Air. Johnson: If they arc there they
ought to pay.

Mr. GEORGE: All were agreed that
people should pay their just contribu-
tions -to the revenue of their respective
boards. This Marradong district was a
very fertile valley, notwithstanding which
the populafiins was; by no means large.
The population. had been kept down by
the fact that no facilities for communica-
Wion with the city had been provided. It
was not so many years since the carting
of their stuff to Perth had involved a
journey of 5/2 days each way.

Mr. Johnson: It is an absolute crime
that they have not had a railway before,

Mr, GEORGE: As for the hion, mem-
ber's remarks with reference to the al-
leged discrepancy in the population fig-
ures, if he vwas smarting from the events
of l9a week he should take a little coun-
sel and remember that it was not neces-
sary to introduce outside matters into the
debate. This was a question of roads
boards, not of a redistribution of seats.

Mn. Bath: Then 'why do you intiroduce
it?

Mr- Swan: Because he likes to pose as
an authority On all matters.

Mr. GEORGE: At one time he had had
sufficient authority over -the hon. member,
eand his only regret was that be had not
dealt with the hon. member as he de-
served. There was one danger in connec-
tion with the proposed amendment.
Throughout imany of the various roads
boards it would be found that one portion
of a district was discontented with the
work done, and the Minister might find
it embarraissing to discover that one see-
Uion of a roads board district sieriously
desired separation. While not in favour
of making a district too large he would
like to see a provision by which there
would be assured to the different wards
of a district the spending of a tair pro-

portion of the revenue within their boun-
daries, Ile had in his mind two boards
in the South-West iii each of which con-
siderable dissatisfaction existed. In these
districts the great hulk of the rates raised
and of the subsidy given by the Govern-
mnent "'as spent, not on the outlying roads
where it should hare been spent, but with-
in the rcspective townships. The object
of haviing a roads board was to provide
facilities for people to get their produce
to the railways, and the more remote
settler was better entitled to have the
ablev .,pent in such a way as would en-

abehim to get his produce to market
than was the man close in to the town-
ship. The settlers in the South ward of
the Murray roads district paid their -rates,
hut the only satisfaction they got was in
seeing the money spent in Pinjarra. The
Minister should have power to insist on
the money being spent in the different
wards.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The MINTSTER FOR WORKS moved

a further amendment-
That in line 4 the word "shall" be

struck out and "may" inserted in lieu.
This would give discretionary power to
the Minister all over the State.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 288-Appeals to the board:
The MINISTER. FORl WORKS: When

discussing this clause last night the mem-
ber for Claremont had raised a complaint
in regard to the heavy amount of deposit.
He (the Minister) proposed to amend
Subeclause 3 with a view of bringing it
into line with the present Municipalities
Act. Hie moved ain amendment-

That all words after "the" in line
4 of Subdlause 2 be struck out and
",first -moiety of the rate payable in re-
spi'et of the valuation, appealed against"
be inserted in lieu.

That would be a moderaLe provision. So
far it bad proved satisfactory in the
municipal law.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

,Bill again reported with further amend-
mikents,
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FurthSer recommittal.
On motion by the MINISTER FOR

WORKS, Bill again recommitted for
amendment.

Ur. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 22-Annual retirement of mem-
bers:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause I the
words "fourth Thursday in March" be
struck out, and "second Wednesday in
April" be inserted in lieut.

The Amendment was consequential. The
date o1 election has been altered ill the
Bill, but the date of the termination of
office had not, And, unless the amend-
ment were made, there would be a term
f rom the fourth Thursday in March to
the second Wednesday in A4pril during
which seven persons would have. ceased
lo be members of the -board, and there
would be no one to replace them.

Amendment, put and passed, the clause
as amendql agreed to.

Ciau -~ 4l9rCopy of roll to be evidence:
The ItfiNJSTIIR FOR WORKS moved

an amendmient-
I/nat the following words be added

to the clause :-" Provided that such
electoral roll shall at all reasonable
times be open to inspection by any
member of the board or rate payer, and
such. person may takce copies or extracts
from such, roll without payment of any
fee."

Mr. ANO'WIN:i Would this amendment
enable the board to refuse to supply a
copy of the rolla'a a ost of five shilflngsl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
aitiendment could not cancel Clause 49,
whkoh was definite in the requirement that
the' boajd 'should suipply a copy of the
eleeto ral roll.

k.n~e~rnent put itd passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 147-Rowl:- and materials there-
oif vested in the b,)ard:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moveo
an api~edmlent-

* . ht. the following words be added to
the~dusetostqnd as Subclause (c)

"AUl timber and indigenous or orna-
mental trees and shrubs."

The object of this amendment was lo
vest in the roads hoards the timber on
the roads in their districts. In one case
at least it had been found necessary for
the board to prosecute for the removal of
timber from the roads,

Mr. ANGWIN: Whilst he did not ob-
ject to the amendment, it did seem strange
that the Minister should last night have
asked members to refrain from moving
amendments, and should to-day be moving
amendments himself.

The Minister for Works: You were
the first offender,

Mr. ANGWIN: That wag because the
Minist 'er had '&]ready accepted thie amend-
ruent. To-day the Minister was bringing
forward a number of amendments which
were not on the Notice Paper, and which
nobody knew anything abouit. The posi-
dion lie %ree taking to-day was in opposi-
tion to the stand he had taken last night.
Many members would have liked to move
amezidinents, but they had to forgo their
desire with a vie- to getting the Bill
through.

The MINISTER FOIR WORKCS: The
objections of the member for East Fre-
mantle were most unfa *ir. On the pre-
vious evening, although not objecting to
the bon. member's amendment, he had
pointed out that be was anxious to pass
the Bill without amendment. The hon.
member had insisted on his amendment
and 'it had been carried. That having
been done, there was not the same -reason
for objecting to any amendment at all,
because there was no longer the oppor-
tunity .of pa~sng the Bill throughi all its
stages last night. All the amendments
which had been brought forward to-day
were submitted in accordance with the re-
quest made by the Committee last night.
Only one trivial amendment had com 'e
from him, and that was the alteration, of
thle. date bf the termlination of office. It
was most unfair and unwarranted -that
he should be attacked and abused for
being anxious to oblige hon. members.

Amendment put and passed, the. clause
as amended agreed to.
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Bill again reported with further amend-
ments, and the report adopted.

BILL-PUBLIC LIBRARY, MUJSEUM,
ANDJ ART GALLERY OF WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. F. Wilson) in

moving the second reading said: I should
like to briefly explain, first of all, that
this is really a machinery Hill to vest in
trustees thbe property and effects of the
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery.
The institution is so well known to han.
members that it is unnecessary for me to
delay the House by reoapitulating all that
it has done for the public of Western
-Australia. I might be pardoned, how-
ever, for reminding ton. members -that it
is a very old-established institution, dating
back, I believe, to the days before Respon-
sible Government, about 1886 or 1887,
when it was known as The Victoria Insti-
tuite, and was established, as T remember
it first, in an old building in St. George's
Terrace. The first committee was ap-
pointed by the then Governor, and, arl-
though it was intended that the institute
should contain not only a library bu't also
an art gallery and museum, only a library
could be initiated in -those days, and for
many years the institute remained a pub-
lie library solely. In 1898, 1 think it was,
the new buildings were erected on the
present site, and then we had the museum
added to the public library, and later on,
of course, the art gallery, as members are
aware, was erected and proved a great
boon to the public generally. Tle com-
mittee of management which was ap-
pointed, I think, by Governor Broome,
consisted of the late Sir Malcolm Fraser,
Mr. Septinms Burt, and the late Mr.
Hicicling, and Mr. Canning and Dr.
Hackett. Later on our late Speaker, Sir
James Lee Steere, joined thec committee
when the new buildings were put up, and
be was appointed chairman. The then
Premier, Sir John Forrest, promised the
committee on more than one occasion that
a proper Bill, vesting the property in the
committee as trustees, would be passed.
Unfortunately it was never done, and the

committee found themselves in the un-
enviable position that they wore absolutely
wvithout any legal powers. 'Briefly the
reason for the Hill now before us is that
the committee have no legal standing
whatever. They have no legal power
actually to protect the exhibits in any
way; there is no power of ownersip nor
of guardianship; the committee cannot
sue or be sued; they cannot lend books,
or pictures, or works of art to any other
institution, unless they do so, as has been
done on more than one occasion, I think,
by taking the personal liability that at-
tactics to the members of the committee.
Vailuable pictures were sent to Kalgoor-
lie a couple of years ago. Of course if
they had been damaged or lost or not
recovered or returned, the members of
the committee would hove been personally,
responsible for such damage or loss. They
have no power even to compel the returni
of anything that is lent, and they cannot
enter ito contracts to purchase or to pay
for exhibits or works of art; it is doubt-
fit] whether they can enter into a contract
to pay a servant; indeed, it is doubtfuli
whiether they have any power at all. The
Bill has for its object to create the
trustees into a corporate body, the same
as exists in each of the other States of
Australia. Institutions of this kind
throughout Australia are all controlled by
legislation such as we now propose. The
Bill has been drafted on what we consider
is the most up-to-date Act yet passed in
the Eastern States, that is the South Atts-
tralliaii Act, which came into operation
last November. It is the latest legislation
of its description, and I think it is the
best, so we have based this Bill upon it,
though not following it in its entirety.
The present committee of the institution
consists of eight members, Sfr Winthrop
Hackett is chairman, and there are Doc-
tors Harvey and Relsall, Mr. Canning,
His Honour Mr. Justice McMillan, Hon.
H. Briggs, MT. Bath, and the Right Rtev.
Dr. Riley, Bishop of Perth. It is pro-
posed in this measure that we shall create
12 trustees. They are to be appointed
by the Governor-in-Council, and they will
be appointed for a'period of gi*lrears,
one-third of the number going 6 ut of
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office0 every two years. Therefore there
will be a biennial appointment of four
members. The 12 trustees are to have the
power to appoint by co-optation twoe
other trustees, making 14 in all. Those
co-opted trustees will be appointed, I
presume, for their expert knowledge to
assist the 12 trustees appointed by the
Governmient, and they shall be appointed
for a term to be fixed by the trustees, but
not exceeding six years, as may be decided
at the time of selection. The president
tinder this Bill will be appointed by the
Governor from among the trustees and onl
their revomuiendation, and an acting pre-
sident will also be similarly appointed
when the president is absent for over
three months. The trustees have futll
responsibility. They take the futll respon-
sibility of' the management of the instita-
tirnis, and their responsibility, of course,
is to the Governor. Any trustee, or all of
thenm, can be removed at any time by the
will of the Governor, It is provided in
the measure that proper accounts are to
bea kept, and these are to be annually
audited by the Auditor General, and sub-
mitted with an annual report to the Gov-
ernor and] laid upon the Table of both
Houses of Parliament. Clause 14 vests
the land and property in the trustees%,
with power to sell, lease or mortgage,' but
only with the consent of the Governor.
Clause 115 vests the contents of the library,
museum and art gallery in the trustees
who are appointed.

1r. Bolton: It is rther unusual to give
that power to a quoruim of five. Is it
not too small with 14 trustees'?

The PREMIER: I do not think so.
Experience .shows it is a reasonable
quorum. It is very difficult to get the
trustees all together. However, the hon.
member can discuss that in Comrmittee if
be thinks the qxior too small. The
member for Brown 11il1, who is a member
of the comimittee, aiul who, if be consents,
will probably be appointed a trustee, will
be able to give us o' ne information and
tell us whether t~hat quorum is suffici ent
or otherwise. Of vo-rse the powers ecal-
not be exercised withodut the consent of
the Governor. The trustees cannot sell
or purt with any portion of the property

unless they first obtain the consent of tire
Governor. So it is absolutely safeguarded
there. Then, of course, they have the
very necessary power to lend to other in-
stitutions, upon proper and sufficient
guarantees being forthcoming against
damage and for the due return of the ex-
hibits works of art, or books, as the ease
may be. The only other principal clause
is Clause 18, which gives the usual
powers provided for the framing of reg'i-
lations necessary 'to manage the instit,-
tion. Members -will notice more partica-
larly that it gives power to make reruln-
tions for the copying of works of art,
which is so necessary to lay the founda-
tion of a national school of art in our
State. This permission has been largely
availed of to the present by students and
others, and I think it will be admitted that
the educational benefits, if the institution
is properly managed, and if the trustees
have proper legal powers, as provided in
the Bill, must be enormous to the com-
munity of our State. I do not wish to
dilate upon the importance of the institut-
tion. It is recognised, I think, by every-
one; but I may briefly mention that nearly
70,000 people visited tile museum and art
gallery last year, that the average attend-
anice on week days was 167, and on Sun-
days 315, that the number of people visit-
ing the library during the year wvas nearly
165,000, that the library consists of 82,256
volumes, and the travelling library of
7,500 volumes, and that 6,000 volumes are
added each year to the library. The in-.
stitution must go on increasing year by
year as the demands of the people neces-
sitate it, and I think it will be obvious
that it requires to be placed under proper
legal management and control, and tatd
the measure I am producing this morning
is one that should be passed immediately
in order that the property may be safely
safeguarded. I need say no more on Ihe
Bill. The institution is a boon of an in-
estimable value to both old and young in
the State, and I hope it will go on ]fl-
creasing and prospering so that all may
benefit thereby. I -have very much plea-
sure in moving-

That the Bill be nowl read a seconSt
time.
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Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): I have very
little to say in reg)ard to this measure,
except that the State and Parliament hay-
iug acipted the principle of the appoint-
ing of a body of trustees to supervise and
control this institution, it is necessary that
they should he vested with the necessary
power in order to control it effectively.
It was pointed out by the Premier that
they really have no existing legal standing
to carry out thle duties with which they
are entrusted in the care and protection
of the exhibits, or in the disposal of
them, as in the case of a loan to thie peo-
ple of Kalgoorlie, or any other centre, or
in the proper protecting ot them. -So
long as the principle of the appointing of
trustees is to be accepted, it is only' right
a measure of this kind should be enacted
in order to give them proper legal stand-
ing.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-geed to.
Clause 2-Existing committee dis-

solved:
The PREMI1ER: The clause provided

that the existing committee should be dis-
solved on the commencement of the Act,
but at that stage -the new trustees would
not be appointed and no one would be
in control of the institution. He therefore
moved an amendment-

That the wrords "commencement of"
be struck out and "'appointment of
truestees under" be inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed; the claus;e as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 3 to 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Quoruim:
Mr. BOLTON: An assurance might he

given by one of the trustees that a quorum
of five was sufficient out of a total of 14
members. Personally he was of opinion
thlat any board or body such as this would
be given very large powers, and as it
would have the control of a considerable
amount of - property, it should not be
found difficult to get at least seven to at-
tend. The board -would be chosen from

resiponsible gentlemen in the metropolitanl
area who would be easy to get at, and
they could be called together at a lime
whbich would be convenient to at least
seven.

The Premier: Fifty per cent. is a very
big proportion.

M1Lr. BOLTON: It would be much better
to make it appear as part of the duty of
50 per cent, of these gentlemen who had
been honoured by being appointed to such
a position to attend a meeting in order to
form a quorum.

Mr. BATH: There was no particular
reason for the appointment of five to con-
stitute a quorum. At the present time
when the members numbered eight the
quorum was five. He was inclined to agee
with the member for North Fremantle
that five was a rather small number out
of a body of 14. It would be a greater
safeguard if thle quoruim were altered to
seven. That would mean that four out
of the seven would be able to carry the
different proposals.

The PREMIE R: There would be no ob-
jection on his part to the number being in-
creased. His experience of these bodies
had taught him that if a high quorum
were fxed it would not be possihle to get
members to attend. They would all be
gentlemen filling public positions more or
less, and it was not so easy to arrange a.
meeting day which would suit everyone.
If members thought that seven ought to
be the quorum there would be no objection
to the alteration being made.

Mr. BOLTON moved anl amendment-
That in line 1 the word "five" be

struck out and "seven" insertcd in lien.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 13 to 17-agreed to.
Clause iS-Regulations:
Mr. PRICE: The Premier might state

what would be the effect of the actual
operation of paragraph (c.), which re-
ferred to the "exclusion or expulsion of
the public or any individual." One could
understand individuals being excluded,
but why the general publil

The PREMIER: The power had to be
given to close sometime;, and there had
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to be power also to expel anyone for mis-
conduct.

Mr. Price: That is as far as the indi-
vidual is concerned.

The PREMIER: In the other case it
was advisable to regulate the hours of
closing against the public generally;
there must be the power also of closing
the institution altogether under certain
circumstances. The regulation;, however,
would have to be approved by the Gov-
ernor-in-Council.

Mr. P'RICE: The institution had been
closed to the public totr the purpose of
holding a private soir~e. That was a
matter that the people should he protected
against. The trustees should not have the
powver to exclude the public, for the pur-
pose of using the institution for their own
parposesil

The Premier: I do not think that has
been done.

Mr. Price: It had been done.
The PREMIER: The only occasion on

which a function of that sort was held was
the opening of the new Art Gallery, when
invitations were issued by the president.

Mr. Johnson: Is that right?
The Premier: I think so.
Mr. Johnson: Why should a section of

the public he invited?
The PREMIER: If the president liked

to entertain and invite certain people to
an official opening there should be no ob-
jection to that. For instance, at the open-
ing of a railway the Government invited
members and leading citizen;, hut not the
general public. Hon, members were in-
vited because they represented the general
public. These things must be regulated.
Because there had been a special occasion
of this sort when the gallery was officially
opened in the presence, by invitation, of
public men and leading citizens-surely
the hon. member was not going to con-
demn that! It was just what we did our-
selves as a Government.

Mr. Johnson:- You do not expect the
people to take your standard.

The PREMIER: The hon. member had
himself taken this standard, for the hon.
member had done the same thing over
and over again. The committee were not
going to act in any arbitrary -manner.

Still they must have the power. For inm-
stance, it was necessary periodically so
close the institutions for a day or two
for cleaning up and repair.

Clause put and rpassed.
Clauses 19, 29-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-ABORtIOINES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

H. Gregory) in moving the second reading
said: In 1906 we had a comprehensive
measure -passed through Parliamen t which
gave greatly increased powers in dealing
with the aborigines in Western Australia.
We have had some five years' experience
of the working of that Act. During that
time there -have been many innovations
brought forward for the benefit of the
aborrigines, innovations such ais the estab-
lis.hment of lock hospitals on Bornier and
l)orre 'islands, and also the establishment
of stations with a view to preventing the
aborigines from continuing their practice
of cattle stealing. Under the Bill -we have
an amendment providing- for the appoint-
ment of aL deputy chief protector. We
feel it is necessary that the Chief Protec-
tor shiould spend a great portion of his
time in those districts where *he has
greater opportunities for making himself
conversant not only 'with the life of the
aborig-inies but with the conditions under
which they live and do their work. It is
impossible to carry on the head office and
manage all the details of administration
unless we have porwer to appoint a deputy
while the Chief Protector is away inland.
It is a purely admninistrative amendment
which will admit of the administrative
work being carried out more thoroughly
than at present. Then we are taking
greater powers with regard to the legal
guardianship of half-caste and aboriginal
children. Under the principal Act the
Chief Protector cannot overrule the par-
ental authority of the mother. We now
propose to give him power to do so. I
think those who are familiar with the eon-
ditions of a native ca.mp,. more especially
in regard to half-caste children, many of
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whom are almost white, will know the
degr-ading conditions uinder which these
children live in the blacks' camps, and
must recognise that if we wish to have
them properly looked after in an institn-
tion we must give the protector power to
overrule the mother. This may seem harsh,
but I am sure those who are familiar
with the conditions will admit that
by this action we are in every sense con-
sidering the child itself, and are jnstified
in taking this greater power. Again,
tinder the existing Act a reservation can-
not exceed 2,000 acres. We are asking for
an extension of this. The two islands
where we have the hospitals each exceed
2,000 acres, and both should be declared
reserves for the blacks; but uinder the
principal Act 1we are not allowed to so
reserve them, because they exceed 2,000
acres. Then again we have established a
station up in the Kimberleys for the na-
tives. This station contains 8,000 acres
and we want to reserve, if not the whole,
at any rate the greater part of it for
the blacks. We are not allowed to do
this uinder the principal Act, and we are
asking in -the amending Bill for power to
declare greater reservations than are pro-
vided for in the Act. Then we find that
tinder the. principal Act any protector
has equal power with the Chief Protector
in rqgard to agreements entered into. In
ot 'her words, 'a protector in an outlying
district has the power to cancel an agee-
ment made by the Chief Protector. We
wish to remove that power from the pro-
teetors.

Mr. Bolton: Butt if it suddenly becomes
necessary 4to cancel an agreement. it may
be difficult to get the Chief Protector for
the purpose.

The NNISTER FOR MINES: It is
very dangerous as it stands, because an~y
'One Of these protectors may himself be an
employer, and we do not want to give
him power to cancel a contract approved
by the Chief Protector. T think it will
he found in the working that the altera-
Pon is in every sense necessary. Then
we mak provision for a wilder definition
of theB teirm "place." The .prineipal Act
is not plear enough on the point, and the

Suipreme Court -has held that a blacks'
camp is not a "place" under the principal
Act ; consequently we are amending it.
Hon, members know that a good deal of
prostitution goes on in the blacks' camps
and that eases have 'been brought before
the Supreme Court in which it has been
held that such a camp was not a "place"
under the Act. 'We have amended the
section by broadening the definition and
so we shall have greater powers to pre-
vent cohabitation between the two races.
'We arc altering somewnhat certain powers
provided in the principal Act in connec-
tion with cases of whvlite men living with
black women. We mr~ake provision that
no complaint stall be made under that
section without the authority of the Chief
Protector. The reason for this is that a
few eases have been discovered of a white
man living for mnany years with a black
wvonman. They have a family and both the
woman and children have been cared for;
but the man refuses to marry her. Now,
if the department insists that the man
miust either marry her or leave her it will
probably result in the man clearing out
and leaving thec woman and children un-
provided for, in which case the woman
will go back into the old camps and the
children will probably he deserted.
Clearly such women and children are far
better off -to-day than they would be if
the department took action. It is not
considered desirable that this state of
things should exist, yet it has been found
there are certain instances where it is ad-
visable not to interfere; hence the amnend-
ment. Then *we want to get further
powers in regard to girls in the several
institutifons. We want tn apply to these
girls and half-caste children the provi-
sions of the State Childrens' Act, 1907.
We have full conbol of them now up to
the age of 16 years, bnt in certain cir-
cumstances we trant to have still greater
control, and this Bill will give it. Then
we take greater powers in regard to the
selling or supplying of liquor to the nat-
fives. The present Act is not considered
suifficiently stringent in this respect and
we wrish to repeal the section and replace
it with another providing a penalty of
£100 or an alternative of imprisonment
not exceeding six months. Moreover, I
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propose to move an amendment Which
will make the minimum penalty one-fifth
instead of one-tenth, so that -the mini-
mumn fine wvill be £20 for a conviction
under the clause.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
next point is in regard to the pleading of
guilty under prosecution in a court. We
all know how anxious the native is to say
"~yes? Hie will do anything to -please.
Because of this we are making -provision
that no aborigine shall plead guilty unless
with the approval of the Chief Proteetor.
This is a very wise provision. Those who
have followed the trials of otir natives in
the various courts will recognise it is es-
sential a native should not be allowed to
plead guilty until after his eae has been
fully investigated by the Chief Protector.
We provide that the eourts may not ac-
cept the plea of guilty without that plea
be approved by the Chief Protector.
There is one other clause giving further
powers in regard to the landing of Asi-
sties. Hon. members Will reatlise the de-
snrability of preventing Asiatics landing
on certain parts of the coast, and, in these
provisions, we have taken great care to
Make further reservations to prevent
Asiatics landing at places where they
will come into contact with anad contami-
nate the native people. I understand that
there is at desire that there shall be an
adjournment of the debate. I would have
liked to get 'the Bill through at one sitting,
but, if it is earnestly desired that there
shall be an adjournment till Tuesday,
I will offer no objection. At the same
time I hope that I will have 'the assist-
auce of members, who knorw more about
the natives than I do, to get this Bill
through Committee az~d passed into law,
because, so far as I can judge. it will do
much to belier the conditions of the abor-
igines in this State. I have much pleasure
in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by 1r. Price debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
1.1ENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromn loth January.
Mr. SOADDAN (Ivanhoe): In look-

ing through this Bill which was intro-
duced in another place, and has. now
reached this Chamber, I find that there
is some difficulty in comparing the Bill
and its amendments with the Act which
it proposes to amend. This makes it
more a Bill for consideration in Com-
mittee than for debate on the secoad
reading; hut there are one or two general
principles in the measure which T con-
tend membhers should have the oppor-
tunity of discussing as freely as possible
at this stage. I desire to say at once
that I recognise the desirability of as
early as possible bringinig the Stare -Ice-
toral law into conformnity with that imf
the Commonwealth, realising, as 1 do,
that with one or two slight execptiou3
the qualifications for unrolment on thie
State and Federal rolls are the sarue.
May I say that I regret very much that
the Attorney General has not "een the
wisdom of amending our Act in the dir-
ection of permitting enrolment on the
State roll of all persons who are carolled
for the Commonwealth. The serious oh-
jection which I have to permittingr uni-
formity to the extent that the Attorney
General desires it, is that if we are going
to hare uniform rolls for Commonwealth
and State purposes9, it must be recog-
nised that there are a certain number of
people in the State who will have to be
enrolled for the Commonwiealth, lint who
will iiot be permitted to vote for State
elections, and some distinguishing mark
Will have to be placed against their
names on the roll for the pturpose of
showing the returning officers that these
persons are not entitled to vote at the
State elections, although they are en-
titled to vote at Commonwealth elec-
tions.

Mr. Heitniann:- Who are those per-
sons 9

Mr. SCADDAbT: They are inmates
of tlie Old Men's Home and the Old
Women's Homne, and others in receipt of
Government relief; we have a section in
oar Act which prohibits these people
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from being termed citizens because they
have to look to the State for upkeep
in their old age. In Committee I pro-
pose to give the Chamber an opportunity
of reconsidering the advisability of doing
that. Surely, if they are worthy of
being termed citizens by the Common-
wealth, and awre permitted to have a
voice in all matters submitted to the
electors of the Commonwealth as a whole,
there is nothing that can he considered
sufficient to warrant the Government in
prohibiting them from taking part in
State affairs. It is a blot on our elec-
toral system that this restriction has
been permitted so long, and it is a
greater blot on the Government that, in
seeking for uniformity between the State
and the Commonwealth on these matters,
they should still continue to prevent
these people from enjoying the franchise
so far as the State is concerned. My
main objection is that if there is to
be a uniform roll those names cannot
be excluded. How does the Attorney
General propose to make a roll uniform
for State and Commonwealth purposes
if he does not place those distinguishing
marks against the names of these peopleI

The Attorney General; We will do
that not only against the names of per-
sons receiving poor relief, but also
against the names of persons who have
a Commonwealth qnalifications, but not
our residential qualification.

Mr. SCADDAN: The public, seeing
those marks against the names of per-
sons receiving poor relief, and against
the names of those mentioned by the
Attorney General, will come to the eon
elusion that all whose names are marked
are receiving charitable relief from the
Government, and the Government 'will
be practically saying t61t those persons
are paupers. It will be recognised by
everybody that some of these persons,
against whose names a' Mark is madle1 are
set down by the Government as being
paupers, and the people will accept the
whole of them as being paupers. That
-makes, the position more serious.

.Mr. Troy: Do T understand that she
Government are going to place a mark
against the names of those who are re-
ceiving poor relief I

Mr. SCADDAN: The object of this
amendment, according to the Attorney
General, is to bring about a uniform roill
for State and Commonwealth purposes;
on the Commonwealth roll inmates of
our charitable homes must be enrolled,
but according to the State law they are
not permitted to be enrolled for State
elections, and some distinguishing mark
must be set against their names, on the
rolls. Now, the Attorucy General says
that the same mark must he placed
against the names of persons. who are
qualified for the Commonwealth, but
have not the residential qualifications for
the State. My contention is that these
latter people will be thought to be pan-
pers. also, and that will be a serious in-
justice to many of the citizens in our
State. As I have already stated. I pro-
pose to give the Committee an oppor-
tunity of undoing that provision, which
I contend is a blot on the electoral sys-
tem, and it does not redound to the
credit of this Parliament that we should
exclude these old people and say that
they aire not worthy of consideration.
On previous occasions I have raised ob-
jection to the proposal to make subdis-
trick, and the Attorney General will re-
member that his predecessor made a sim-
ilar proposal in the Electoral Bill which
he introduced, but owing to the oppo-
sition which that measure received it
-was dropped. The objection which T
raised then still remains, but if the Gov-
ernment are really desirous of bringing
about uniformity in Commonwealth and
State electoral matters, I will be pre-
pared to remove my objections. But,
as I have pointed out, there is no desire
to do that because there can he no uni-
formity while that difference exists so
far as the recipients of poor relief are
concerned.

The Attorney General: There is a
difference between uniformnity of elec-
toral machinery and uniformity of fran-
chrise.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am contending that
if -we have not uniformity of franchise
we cannot have uniformity of rolls. The
rolls used for the Legislative Council
could not be usedJ s the rolls for the
Legislative Assembly; but if the fran-
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ehise was the same for the State and
the Commion wealt li-as it is with the ex-
'cption of thle disqtualification of thle in-
unates of the homes from a vote for thle
State, and tile fact that some persons
aire qualified by residence to vote for
I lw C onmmonwealthI but not for the State
-there would be no reason why uni-
fortuity should not be brought about.
Even if it wetev found necessary to make
a mark opposite the names of those who
have not resided six months in the State,
there could he nothing disparaging in
that, but when we make a mark also
anst the nlames of recipients of poor

r-elijet it is tan tamnount to saying I hat all
those persons whose names are marked
aire paupers, and th at is a condition of
1hjings which Parliament should not for
a moment tolerate.

The Attorney General: There is nothing
disgraceful in receiving poor relief.

31r. SCADDAN: There is nothing dis-
graceful about it. and -I hope the Attorney
General will remember that when he votes
for my amendment in Committee; but
Parliament in the present Act says that
it is disgrnecftI., and that the people who
receive that relief are not entitled to fall
citizenship. I -say that this is a blot on
the electoral system, and that so long as
it exists uniformity cannot be brought
about in the Commonwealth and State
electoral systems, except with that dis-
tinguishing mark which is so objection-
able. Reverting to the matter of sub-
districts, I repeat that I am prepared to
remove any objection I previously held if
there is a genuine desire on the part of
the Government for proper uniformity,
and if the Attorney General is prepared
to come to a compromise on the matter
to which I have referred and remove the
objectionable feature from the present
electoral law. Surely there can be no
reason why these people should not be
enrolled for State purposes just as they
are enrolled for the Commonwealth.
Surely members opposite, and the mem,-
ber for York will agree to that.

Mr. Monger: I1 absolutely disagree.
Mr. SCkflDAN: The hon. member

must agree that one of the reasons why
the people look to the Federal Parliament

is that they recognise that every indi-
vidual in the Commonwealth. wvhether he-
has struck good fortune or bad fortune,
is still a citizen, and is recognised as such,
but in this State people wvho have had
misfortune are held tip to ridicnle and dis-
grace, and are not considered worthy of
being called citizens. In regard to the sub-
districts, do I understand that if a person
has left the suib-district for a period of
one month hie has to enrol in tile new dis-
trict of which hie has become a resident
or he is not entitled to vote; or, do I un-
derstand that so long as he does not leave
the electoral district for more than three
months, no matter what sub-district lie
lives in, lie will he entitled to vote at any
subsequent election in that division? T
hold it is essential, because, as I have
pointed out previously, very frequentl 'y a
person may reside for a few months in
one sub-district and remove to another
sub-district, yet still remain in the same
electorate, and it should not be necessary
to make out a fresh claim or trtrisfcr.
So long as the person rematins in the same
electorate lie should still be entitled to
vote. It would not have nny esult on thle
election, as might be the case if a permoa
mov-ed into another elcetot-ole and voted
wrongly at an election in ]is old electo-
rate. His vote could have no effect on
the election if hep moved to one sub-
district but voted in another sub-
district in the same electorate where
he was enrolled. I cannot understand
the necessity for bringing in these sub-
districts. Already we have sufficient
trouble to get electors to make transfers
when they leav'e one district to go to ano-
ther, and if we are to multiply that by
placing other difficulfies in the way o f
claiming when they remove from one sub-
district to another in the same electorate,
or every time a sub-district is altered by
the Commonwealth or the State, we are
mounting uip difficulties which will land us
in trouble later on. I hope the Attorney
General will urge upon the Common-
wealth the necessity for making oar ele-
torates their sub-districts. We shall have
done sufficient on our part when we bring
about uniformity in the compilation of
rolls as provided in this Bill. I am pleased
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the department have seen the desirability
of doing away with the duplicate claim
forms. They have been a source of an-
noyance, On many occasions people have
declined to make claims because they say
it is too much bother; they have to sign
their names no less than four times when
one signature should be sufficient. In fact,
I cannot see why it is necessary even for
a person to sign his name twice on the
same form.

7Mr. Heitmann: One is the name in full,
and the other the usual sig-nature.

Mr. SCADDAN: No; that is not so.
Anyone can fill in the name of the person
claiming to be enrolled in full, but the
person has to sign his usual signature on
both sides of the form. I cannot grasp the
need for that, and it is worse under the
existing system when a person has to do
it four times. Again, take the position
in regard to witnessing claims. In my
case I am permitted to enrol in the elec-
torate I represent or in the electorate
where I reside. If I am enrolled in my
own electorate, where I am residing at
the time of an election, I cannot witness
a claim in East Perth where I am now
residing, and where I shall probably be
enrolled in the future; I am not able to
witness the claim of a person living next
door to me in East Perth becaruse I do
not happen to be enrolled as an elector in
East Perth. It is an absuirdity which
should not exist. If I am entitled to be
enrolled in any part of Western Australia
as an elector, I contend I ought to be en-
titled to witness the claim of any person
to be an elector; and I hope an amend-
mnent will be wade in this direction so that
any elector, no matter where he may be
enrolled, may witness a claim put tn by
another person. Of course there are pen-
alties; the witness has to satisfy himself
that the person claiming is entitled to be
enrolled, and that the contents of the
claim form are true; otherwise he is sub-
ject to a penalty. Do I understand that
if I am enrolled in Ivanhoe I would not
be entitled, even under the amendment, to
witness a claim in East Perth 9 If so,
-it is an absurdity. An elector in any part
of the State should be entitled to witness
a claim. We are told by the Attorney

General that the Bill has two objects, one
to bring about co-operation and unifor-
mity with the Commonwealth as to Par-
liamentary electoral procedure, and the
other to remedy defects that have dis-
closed themselves in the existing Electoral
Act after experience of the working of
the Act. The second object is rather ex-
tensive, I am afraid, and it includes many
things that have not been found defective,
hut are simply matters that the Attorney
General and others have satisfied them-
selves are defects, and, let me say, in a
large measure for party purposes. I re-
gret that is so. I contended in regard to
another Bill introduced that I considered
an electoral measure should not be consi-
dered from a party standpoint. The Elec-
toral Act should provide for the enrol-
ment of persons, and for giving every op-
portunity to those enrolled to cast their
votes and express their opinions at a
general election without any bar, or any-
thing that might possibly compel them to
remain away from the polling booth, so
that we may get a proper expression of
the people's will. The main objection I
have to this Bill is in regard to the clause
which deals with compulsory voting. It
is not compulsory voting, but compulsory
preference voting, if I can use those
terms, though I do not see that we should.
The Attorney General may be able to ex-
plain them; but, according to the English
language, compulsory and preference are
absolutely contradictory. If we say to
the people, "You have the preference to
vote for any candidates you desire," we
have no right to compel them to vote for
those they do not desire to vote for. If
we are going to have compulsory voting
under the present system, that is, the al-
ternative vote, then I contend we should
be logical and also go in for compulsory
voting.

Mr. Bolton: Hear, hear; compulsory
enrolment also.

Mr. SCADDAN: Our present system is
an exhaustive ballot on the one ballot
paper. If we make compulsory prefer-
ence voting it practically means that we
compel every man who votes on the first
ballot to go to every succeeding ballot and
vote until one of the candidates has oh-
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tamned at ,tnrcesjvc poiis a majority vote.
Und1(er thle existing laiw a person may go
to t1e poll and vote for a candidate he
contends will express his opinion in Par-
liamnt, and may then -refrain from voting
for any other candidate against whom he
may have conscientiouts obj~etions as
being persons who would not express his;
opinions in IParliamnit. By compelling
him to give voles for those persons against
whomn he may have conscientious objec-
tions, we mutst get a wrong expression of
the people's opinions in Parliament. Bit
if we ('tll compel the elector to come back
and vote onl a second or any subsequent
balltst. thenr we should have the right to
'omtpel I hat person to come to the first

ballot and vote. Our preferential system
is really only a number of ballots, where
the voter Comes back to other polls until
an absOlute majority is obtained for one
or thle canididates; it is really an absolute
majoiitv' vote on the one ballot paper;
hnt if we do not compel the elector to
come to the poil and record his vote on
the tli t ballot, I contend we have no right
to Compel htim to come to the Polu and
vote oin tile second, third, fourth, or fifth
hallots. Yet that is exactly what the Gov-
erment are prliosiu;. They are making
a person vo-te for candidates against
Whom perhaps hie haRs conIscientious objec-
tions, and f contend this is a policy not in
the interests of Parliament nor of thie
people.faormkn

Mr. Osborn: Would yon aormkn
voting compulsory?7

'Mr. St'AT)DAN: We cannot have com-
pullsory voting when votes can be mrade
informal. I admit we can compel some
people to come to the poli who will record
their votes conscientiously, but 'we would
he compelling others to vote who would
have no interest in any of the candidates,
and it would only eanse them to make
their votes informal. We cannot compel
4 person to come to the poll and vote for
any of the candidates, tough we may
compel him to come to the poll. The pre-
sent proposition of the Government is
that if a person is inclined to come to tite
poll on the first occasion because there is
a candidate standing whom he can con-
scientiously support, we will nullify his

vote unless lie also votes for some other
caindidate for whoui he does not desire lo

Mr. Ilardwick: Cannot he full his in-
tenition by placing- that man at the bottom
of thie list?2

Mr. Osborn: Is the hon. member in
favour of compulsory voting?

_1r. SCADDAN: No, but I am in
favour of compulsory enrolment, which
is a totally different matter. I do not
desire to conipel anly person to come to a
poll and record a vote if he cannot con-
scientiously vote for any of the candidates.
But even if it were brought about we
could not compel the person to record an
effective vote. He could make his vote
infornini if he so desired. The Govrn-
merit proposal is practically that if a
person comes to one poll, and he does not
come to every other poll and vote for per-
sons against whom hie has conscientious
objections, we declare his first vote in-
formal. That is; the absurdity of it. Let
me give an instance in point. Suppose
thle Attorney General and another Gov'-
erment supporter and an Opposition
member, myself for instance, were stand-
ing at the one election. There would be
hundreds, probably thousands in my elec-
torate who -would conscientiously cast a
rote in my favour, hut who, under no
circumastances, wvould cast a vote in favour
of the Others I have mentioned. Yet the
Government will compel those persons to
record votes when they have conscientiouis
objections to the other candidates, and if
tllbV do not record votes for the other
candidates and so vote against their con-
victions, then the votes recorded for the
candidate they conscientiously can vote
for are declared informal. That is abso-
lutely 'against a proper electoral system;
it is not giving the preference, which the
very words of the Act say we give. There
cannot he preference and at the same time
compulsion. The difference between two
or -more candidates that any voter may
have in his mind cannot he shown by the
figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. The difference
may be as 100 is to 1, yet for the purpose
Of remedying something the Attorney
General has conjured up in his mind as
being injurious to the system of self-
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government, hie is going to compel one
person to say on that ballot that the diff er-
ence between the candidates, is as 100 Lo
99. That is what is being brought about
by the system. We have heard some mem-
bers of tire Government, even the Premier,
point out tirat we should be prepared to
accept the experience of the gentleman
'who happens to be occupying the position
oDf Chief Electoral Officer; brut in this con-
nection the Government gave no consid-
-eration to that gentleman's views on this
point; and they are very muchr to the
point in the direction that I am advocat-
ing. Surely the Attorney General maust
recognise that Mr. Stenberg is not muiru-
ceed from a p~arty standpoint in any of
thre utterances in the report 'he has sub-
mitted to Parliament. Viewing it from
that standpoint it must be recognised by
members, and by tie public generally,
that the only object the Government can
have in defying his opinion in the matter
is for party reasons. May I say that
-even in another place I find an hon.
,gentleman in discussing this measure said
that hie desir'ed that proportional repre-
-sentation should be pat into operation in
Western Australia. The basis of this is
one vote one value and that the majority
shall rule, but that the minority shall have
proper representation. That gentleman
at the same time is prepared 'to support
this compulsory preference which means
tire total annihilation of the minority. He
supported the Redistribution of SGeats
Bill which permits of gerrymandering in
,order that the minority may rule, and lie
-supports this proposal, which really means
that the -minority shall be 'annihilated.
Probably this gentleman can explain thle
position, but 1. cannot understand h. is
logic. I find thle following paragraph in
the Chief Electoral Officer's report-

Tire compulsory preferential marking
of a ballot paper right through the list
has, however, its serious objections, the
principal of xvhiclr is that an elector
may find it outs.ide Iris capability or
poweri to conscientiorisly express his
plrefereflces for the candidates, at any
rate beyond a certain few.

I tlink we wvo'rld have met the ease if we
]lad gle as f:'r a-i threy went in Ta-nrania.

There they are compelled to cast at least
three preference votes. 'That give,;, T
contend, more than is wanted. A person
may go to the poll conscientiously believ-
ing that only one of the candidates will
voice his opinionqi in Parliament, and our-
side of that one hie will have no regard
for any of thre others, and yet we are coin-

relling" that person to cast a vote, aud
then the memiber will come into Parlia-
ment and say lie is representing a certain
number of electors. We hear frequently
that one or' two members in this Chamber
are representing minorities. As I stated
previously, we can only accept our present
system of voting as being an exhaustive
ballot on one ballot paper. There is
nothing to compel tire voter to go back a
second time and, as a matter of fact, it
is proved onl every occasion that there is
a considerable difference between -the num-
ber of persons who vote in the second bal-
lot and those who vote in the third ballot.

The Attorney General: You favour the
second ballot.

Mr. SCAI'DAN: I am not suggesting
a second ballot; 1 ama only showing that
our- system is really a second, third, and
fourth, ballot, if necessary, until an abso-
lute majority is obtained. In the case of
a seond ballot a person ay record his
vote on the first occasion and is not com-
pelled to go back on the second ballot and
v'ote. If that is not the ease then it can
be held that the person elected on the
second baillot may just as well be repre-
senting a minority as one or two members
in this Assembty are doing at 'the present
time. To make it more clear r want to quote
from or Inst general election returns. I
am sre the member for Northt Perth will
sxcuse me referring to his electorate.

Mr. Swan: Don not forget to refer to
one or two others4, Bleverley for instance.

Mr. SCAIDlAN: lleverlev and Gerald-
ton,' which are represented by minorities.
InI the North Plerth electorate at the first
ballot the present member obtained 1,534
voles out of a total of 5,0,94, tess the
nioher of informal votes, cast. That is,
reailly 5.011 effective votes were cast.
This was niot a manjority. At tire serd
ballot we find that the Iron. member oh-
tnin.l 50 vo~les, making a total of l,584
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on the second ballot, and still not a
majority; on the third ballot which was
held he obtained an additional 98 votes;
then the fourth ballot was held, and on
that distribution, which was the final, he
obtained an additional 249, making a total
of 2,004, while the next highest onl the
list obtained 1,952. That makes a total
of just over 4,000 votes, which means
that just over 4,000 came back to the
fourth ballot, and the present member ob-
tained 2,094, an. absolute majority of those
who saw fit to go back to the last ballot
and reeord their votes as between the pre-
sent and the ex-member. That is wvhat
took place under the system of an exhaus-
tive ballot where a number of ballots
were held. Our system is an exhaus-
tive ballot on one ballot paper. If we axe
going- to compel a person to exercise his
preferential right throughout the ballot
paper for every candidate, or otherwise
declare his vote 4nformal, then we. are
comapelling- that person to go back to every
subsequent 1po11 held, and if we are to
be logical we should compel every person
on the roll to go to the first poll. Because
a iwrson will not come back here to a
second, third, or fourth ballot we are
going to declare his vote informal. That
is absolutely wrong. It is -possible that
with a little more experience of preferen-
tial voting there would be no need for this
compulsory vote. After all, it has been
put ito operation at only one general
election and even then there were only
three constituencies, two on the Govern-
ment side and one onl this side, which re-
turned members without having obtained
an absolute majority of those who went
to the poll. That being the case, I con-
tend that we are not warranted in alter-
ig the system at this stage. With our
little experience it is evident that the peo-
ple are becoming better acquainted with
what is meant by preferential voting. I
find in some electorates a great difficulty
in inducing the p)eople to understand that
the second ballot is never taken into ac-
count until 'their first recorded vote is
defeated. Then they recognise there is no
dnger in casting a second preference.
Their only objection is -that they may have
110 preference outside the individual to
-whom they gave their first vote, and they

may be compelled to vote for auy of the
other candidates. This will be an injus-
tice not to one party but to all parties
in electorates where there are a number of
candidates, and where one party is run-
rling, perhaps, only one candidate and
another party may be xunning two candi-
dates. We will compel a lperson to go out
had record a vote for the other candidates
for whom he has no time and whom he
does not desire to have in Parliament to
express his views. The same argument
which applies to the last Nontli Perth elec-
tion might be used in the case of the
Geraldton election. In connection with
that electorate I say the present bion.
member is not representing a majority of
those who thought wvise to go to the
second ballot and record their votes. On
the first count M3r. Carson obtained 646
votes, while Mr. Brown, his opponent,
obtained 642, and Air. Cochirane 171
votes, ma king a total of 1,459 votes re-
corded. On the first distribution of the
votes Mr. Carson obtained 64 and Mr.
Brown 21; this gave Mr. Carson 710
and Mr. Brown 668, and Mr. Cal-son
was duly elected. I contend that those
85 who did deem it desirable to cast
preference votes for Mr. Carson or Mr.
Brown were entitled to refrain from
doing so at the second ballot. Un~der
tbe New South Wales system of the
second ballot those 85 persons wvould
have refrained from going to the 1p011-
ing booths. Would there be any good
grounds for disfranchising those 85
persons who disfranchised themselves
voluntarily in the second ballot, or for
declaring their votes informal onl the
first occasion? Under the system now
proposed we would disfranchise -those 85
persons unless they went to the second
ballot arid recorded a preference for
either of whom on concientious grounds
they would otherwise refuse to vote.
There are many other objections that one
could make. My objection is wve cannot
have preference if preference is to be
compulsory. I want to give the people
the opportunity of freely expressing
their opinions either for or against, or
refrain, if necessary, from voting for
anyone. The Government will do an.
injustice to the electors by compelling
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them to refrain from voting because they
,can not vote for more than one candi-
datc who may be standing in support
of their principles. The Attorney Gene-
ral said during his second reading speech
that there was no intention of relieving-
people from penalties which they might
be subjected to for having voted wrong-
fully. Although a person may have left
an electorate and voted, while that canl-
not have any hearing onl tile petition
lodged against the returned member, yet
the person who voted wrongfully could
be brought under the law, and would
-suiffer the penalty. I want to remind the
Attorney General that at the last gen-
,era[ election in the Menzics electorate
,ertain persons voted wrongfully. If they
had not done so the petition which was
lodged wonid not have been successful.
Although the Chief Justice held that
those persons voted wrongfully no action
-vns taken against them for having- done
,so. I know of one ease where the in-
tention was absolutely deliberate, and
thec voter knew that he was -wrongely en-
rolled. After the election was over and
the subsequent election was held, that
-same gentleman came into the Menzies
electorate and canvassed as strongly as
possible for the person for whom he had
wrongly voted on the previous occasion,
and assisted in upsetting thle election.

Sitting suspended from 1 to 2.30 p.m.

Mr. SCADDAN! When we adjourned
for lunch I was referring to another
-main provision in the amending Bill, pro-
viding that the roll shall be accepted by
the court of disputed returns as eon-
-eluisive evidence that the persons -whose
names appear thereon were entitled to
vote at the election. In this mnatter a
provision was made in the last Electoral
Act, which we are now amending, and an
assurance given by the then Attorney
fleneral. who introduced the Bill, that the
provision wouild hare exactly the same
effect as the proposal now before us.
in spite of that we had in a couirt of
disputed returns thle Chief Justice rul-
jg that lie could inquire as to whether

the person whose name appeared on the
roll wri% entitled to vote although that
person had h2'i'ome disquialified in the

meantime. So there appeals to he sonic
difficulty as to exactly hlow we arc o-oiog
to make the provision apply. And while
wve are all anxious that this provision
should he enforced we wanot to be doubly
sure thle door is not going to reminL openi
for persons to record their votes eveni
although they aro not qualitied to do
so. We do not wanlt to make it easy
for persons not entitled to vote to be
induced to do so by a candidate anxious
to secure their own election, and recog-
nising that -whatever the penalty on the
person who wrongly votes, lie himself
-would escape scot free. I want to point
out what happened in the Menzies elec-
torate, There is no doubt in my mind
nor- in the winds of mnany other people
that the Minister for Mines, one of -the
candidates, was aware that somie of those
persons who voted had no qualification
to vote, and therefore voted illegally. In
fact, immediately the result of the elec-
tion was known and he wvas defeated,
he began to move in the direction of
discovering those persons in order to
lodge a petition. The Mlinister or his
committee most have been aware of this,
because as soon as the result was known,
in the next morning's papers there ap-
pear-ed para graplhs referring to thle possi-
bility of a petition being lodged owing
to people having voted wrTongfully. The
Minister's opponent Onl almost every oc-
casion of addressingf the electors had
uirged upon them not to record their
votes if they were not fully qualied.
The Minister must. have been pretty well
aware of the fact that a number of those
enrolled were outside the boundaries of
the electorate. While he made no at-
tempt to get those boundaries properly
defined before tile election, Yet imme-
diately the election was over he very

sohad a surveyor from the Minles De-
partment on the spot for the purpose of
ascertaining thle exact position of the
bondaries, with the result that the elec-
tion was upset. The worst feature of all
was that the Minister's opponenIt, whon
was not in any way responsible for the
irregularities, had to pay the whole of
the costs of the case. The danger lies
in a candidate inducingZ thle People to
rate. People would think they were
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entitled to do SO by reason of the fact
that their names were on the roll. A lay-
man would look at this clause and as-
sume therefrom that because his name
appeared on the roll, irrespective of the
fact that he had lost his qualification,
he was still entitled to vote.

The Attorney General: But on going
uip to vote lie would be asked certain
questions.

Mr. SOADDAN: But the point is
they do not go up to vote; nany of
them vote by post, and, as we know,
stronig partisans arc appointed postal
vote officers, partisans who come along
and take the votes without asking any
questions whatever.

The Attorney General: But you can
insist upon it.

-Mr. SCADDAN: Let me tell the At-
torney General an incident of my own
knowledge. I saw a certain postal vote
officer go down to catch the express train
leaving Kalgoorlie, in order to take the
vote of a person who would be absent.
That, mind you, is; contrary to the regai-
lations oif the department itself, which
lay it down that postal vote officers are
not to go out to collect a, vote if the
voter can go and have his vote taken in
the office. This particular voter did not
claim to be ill, hut was merely leaning
Kalgoorlie and the secretary to Mr.
Keenan's election committee, Mr. East-
wood, wvent and obtained a postal vote
officer. I followrd them into the railway
station. They went over to the express
train, where a lady was, sitting in one of
the compatmyents. The postal vote offi-
cer walked in, sat down opposite her and,
to show how little he cared about the pre-
scribed method of taking a vote, he asked
no questions. I saw the lady write her
nane on the ballot paper. The postal
vote officer did noL fill in the particulars
in the book, but took the ballot paper
from her, put it in the envelope and
seatled it, probably intending to Aill in3
the particulars a.t a Inter stage. I met
him on the platform and told him r
knew of what lie had done. When he
found out who T -was I believe hie de-
stroyed the ballot paper, aind did not
pnt it in. This goes to show that the
snime precaution is not taken with voting

by post as when an elector goes to the
booth where the sciuitineers can institute
questions. In respect to a vote taken
by a postal vote officer, the only
opportunity the scrutincer line of
asking questins is when the vote
is pitt in ; and even if an objec-
tion is taken by the scrutineer it cannot
be uipleld. The vote must be admitted.
Therefore the postal vote system offers
the very safest method to those whose
qualifications will not bear questioning.
The name appears on the roll and the
vote must be taken and counted, because
the returning officer cannoit reject it; and
the election cannot be upset, no matiter
how many persons have voted wrong-
f ully. A wealthy candidate might easily
induce many people to record their votes
by pointing out that the 'penalty is not
very severe and that in very few eases
is the full 'penialty for a breach of the
law iiiflicted. In these circumstances it
would riot be very difficult for a wealthy
candidate to pay the fines imposed upyon
a few people who, though not qualified to
vote, might succe~ed in turning an election
in his favour. There is no doubt the
greatest danger of all lies in the postaI
votes. If we are going to continue the
system of voting by post then the method
of numbering the counterfoil with a cor-
responding number on the ballot paper
should be insisted upon, and we should
also give to the court of disputed returns
the right to satisfy themselves as to
whether a person was, qualified to vote.
Then if the person was so qualified the
counterfoil number could be compared
with that on the ballot paper, and thus
a record could -be got of the numbher of
votes -wrongfully east for one candidate
or the Other. Under the present system
if those persons voted without being en-
titled to do so, theirwealthy candidate could
use that afterwards for the purpose of
upsetting the election and these people
although nomninally punished would not
suffer the penalty. The same thing ap-
plies to-day in connection with the abuse
of the bona flie traveller clause under the
Licensing Act; because it is well known
that the publicans themselves pay the-
flues, which do not amount to anythingr
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like the profits made by the illicit trading.
If a vote once recorded by a postal vote
office cannot be taken exception to either
by the returning officer or by the court of
disputed returns, I am afraid we shall
have many abuses under this provision.
I hope the Attorney General will give con-
sideration to the advisability of amending
the clause. If we cannot number, the
couinterfoil and the ballot paper for tile
purpose of subsequent comparison, I con-
tend tile court of disputed returns should
have power to set aside a postal vote
justly objected to, otherwise 'we will have
this postal vote system abused even more
than it has been in the past.

Mre. George: But you can object to a
postal vote.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes, and the objec-
tion can be noted, but the returning offi-
er must admit the vote if he is satisfied

that the name appearing on the counter-
foil is the name of the person whose name
appears on the rail. In these circum-
stances he must take it and count it, irre-
spective of thle objection. And once ad-
mitted the vote cannot be questioned; be-
cause the court of disputed returns is dis-
tinctly told that by reason of the fact that
his name is on the roll the voter is en-
titled to vote. If we permitted scrutineers
to be present to ask questions when a
lpostal vote was being taken, then in manny
eases those who use the postal vote sys-
tem would not vote t all. Such strong
partisanship do many of these postal vote
officers entertain that they do rnot trouble
themselves about asking any questions,
and make little or no attempt to comply
with the instructions received as to filling
out the whole particulars in the butt of
the book.

Mr. George: They do not always sign
the namnethey should sign.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is true. Abuses
are likely to arise in connection with the
postal votes, and we want some restric-
tions, because once these votes are ad-
mitted we cannot question them after-
wards. While we have protection at the
polling 'boothi, where the voters are c'on-
fronted with scrutineers, in connection
with the postal votes the same protection
is not given. This opens the door to
much abuse, and places opportunities in

4 le hands of the wealthy candidate which
he can easily put into operation knowing
full well that he can afford to pay the
fine if his offence is discovered. I hope
the Attorney General will give some con-
sideration to the system of postal votes
particularly. I hold the opinion, as I
have always held it, that if a candidate
is not aware of the fact that these ir-
regularities have occurred, it is not fair
to put him to the expense of testing
whether or not the vote 'was recorded
wrongfully, for not only is lie liable to
lose his seat, but lie has also to pay the
expenses, which in the case of the Menzies
disputed election amounted to over £600.

Mr. Angwvin: Wipe out the postal vote
altogether.

Mr. SCADDALN: I do not kdiow
whether it would be wise to knock out
postal voting altogether, but wve could
nmake provision that at the counting of
postal votes, if the scrutineer or the can-
didate objected to any vote, it could be
set aside before being counted, and then
if the candidate could show the court of
disputed returns that those votes would
affect t-he result, the court could go into
the question as to whbether tile voter was
qualified or not, and whether the vote
should be allowed or disallowed.

Mr. Angwin: The returning officer
ruder the present Act has power to com-
pare 'the signatures. This Bill strikes it
out.

Mr. SCADDAN: That makes it worse.
The postal facilities have been abused.
Nobody can deny that, and uinder the cir-
elunistanees we are leaving the door open
to further abuse.

Mr. George: Do you not think that if
there had been great abuse it would have
been shown up before now?

Mr. SOADDAN: Surely the hon.
member for Murray has knowledge of
what occurred in the Menzies electorate.

Mr, Bolton: And in East Fremantle.
The -Minister for Mines: Postal votes?
TM r. SCADDAN: Yes. Has the Min-

ister for Mines forgotten a man living
down the line-I have forgotten his
name-

The Minister for Miner : McDonald?
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Mr. SCADDAN: Yes, that is the man;
he was not entitled to vote, but nothing
was done by the department. There were
others in the same position and these in-
dividuals were in the electorate during
the second election doing their utmaost to
secure the return of the Minister for
Mines, thus showing that they knew full
well what they wvere doing. Quite a
number of other cases of a similar nature
could be quoted, and we ought to make
provision to protect ouselves against a
continuation of these abuses. I notice,
too, that we are making an amendment in
the clause dealing with qualifications by
altering the words "resided" to "lived"
aind "place of residence" to "place of
living." I am doubtful as to what the
Attorney General means by this amend-
men t.

The Attorney General: We are follow-
ing the lines of the Commonwealth Act.

Mr. SCADDAN: The interpretation of
the word "living" means where a man has
lived, and it seems to me that we are leav-
mg. the way open for the enrolment of a
lot of person who are not entitled to be
enrolled. It has been held by the court
that "residence" means the usual place
of abode, the regular domicile, and not the
place occupied by a person who may be,
for the time being, away from his regular
residence. Under the interpretation of
"living" it wvould mean that if at person
was "alive" in) a place lie would be ent-
titled to be enrolled, and I am afraid
that is what is going to happen. We
had some difficulty in the case of the
seonid election at 'Menzies on account of
a certain number of commercial travellers,
who could not hold for one momnent that
Menzies was their place of residence, but
who nevertheless voted for the Minister.
They were not on the roll previous to the
election, and they have not been on the
roll since. Nor did they ever actually live
in the Menzies electorate except for a few
weeks.

The Minister for Mines: Is there no
provision made for that class of people to
record their votes?

Mr. SCADDAN: No; but it is desir-
ahle that provision should be made for

people of that type who have no fixed
abode.

The Attorney General: The only reason
for the alteration is to have common
claim cards for Commonwealth and State.

Mr. SCADDAN: But it does not apply
to the same extent in the Commonwealth
as in the State. In the case of a by-elec-
tion being held owing to an objection be-
ing, upheld against a successful candi-
date, quite a number of people could
for the purpose of complying with the
provisions of this clause, be actually alive
in the electorate for a month and have
their names transferred to the roll, al-
though their place of residence might be
hundreds of miles away from the place in
which they recorded their vote. In the
case of Menzies, it was denied that these
commercial travellers were not residents
in the Menzies electorate, but I have asked
other commercial travellers who know
these men well, and they langhed at the
idea that these travellers were residents
of Menzies. They were living there for
a month, and then had their names trauns-
ferred. The same thi ng applied in the ease
of a contractor who had previously voted
in the Leonora electorate, but who was
temporarily living in Menzies while he
was doing some work.

Mr. Troy: He was mayor of Malcolm
by virtue of his residence qualification,
and he wvas voting in Menzies also by vir-
tue of his residence qualificaition.

The Minister for Mines: We could take
no action in a case like that to prevent a
man being enrolled.

Air. SCADDAN: We do not want to
make any such provision; we want to pro-
vide that a person shall be a bona fide
resident of the place in which he is going
to record his vote except in the case of
commercial travellers and shearers, and
other people who have no permanent place
of abode. Is it not a fact that the gentle-
man we refer to now liad his name re-
moved back to the Leonora roll after the
Menzies election'? or was it ever taken
off the Leonora roll? This gentleman was
at that time mayor of Malcolm in the
Leonora electorate, yet lie came down
to Menzies because he was tempor-
arily employed in that electorate and wvas
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living there. He bad his name enrolled
for the Menzies electorate, and voted in
the subsequent election. I am afraid that
if we have this word "living" inserted we
are going to have many such eases.

The Attorney General: It has precisely
the same meaning as the word "reside."

Mr. SCADDAN: No; not according to
the decision of the Chief Justice in the
case of the Menzies disputed election. In
any case the meaning of the word "resi-
dence" is the act of residing, abiding, or
dwelling in a place for some continuance
of time, but there was no ahiding in a
place for a continuance of time when the
man was only living temporarily in the
electorate while be carried out a job. The
Chief Justice dealt with the point, and I
ani satisfied--

The Attorney General: He draws a dis-
tinction between "residing" and "living?"

Mr. SCA1)DAN: Yes, and I say it is
better to retain the word "residence" than
to put in the word "living, " because in
the meaning of the wvord "residence" un-
less a manl was definitely settled in a place
hie could not vote. If, however, the word
"living" is inserted lie need not reside in
the electorate for any length of time be-
fore vo~ting., A man can come into my
electorate and live wvith me for a month,
and can then have a vote.

The Attorney General: He might stay
32 months.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes, but he need stay
for only a month. Let me tell the Attor-
ney General what could happen. The
feeling of the people on the goldfields is
well known ;it is on the part of a large
proportion of the people against the Go-
vernment, and supposing at Christmas
time, when great niumbers of them come
to the coast, an election was likely to hap-
pen within three months, and we induced
them to reside here for a month and enrol
themselves in the metropolitan electo-
rates?

The Minister for Mines: Snpposing- men
took work outside of their own electorates
for three months, and while they were
carrying out the work resided in another
electorate, would they not be qualified to
vote in that district?

NIT. SCADDAN: Yes, hut under this
Bill, according to my understanding of
the word living," if a man was merely
staying in a district for a month, he could
record a vote. Therefore people from the
goldfields coming to the coastal districts
could live in some electorate for a month
and become enrolled; and if an election
took place within three months after leav-
ing the district where they have enjoyed
a month's holiday, they could record their
votes in that district. That is possible
under my interpretation of the word
"living," and I contend it should not be,
but that we should provide that electors
must vote in the districts where they are
permanently living, at the same time
making a provision for those persons
who, by the nature of their oecu-
pationas, cannot live in one place
for any period. For instance, com-
mercial travellers have their hlead-
quarters at Perth as a rule, but in somre
eases their offices; may be in Perth and
they arc appointed for the goldields dis-
tricts, so that their centre may be at Kal-
goorlie. They should he permitted to en-
rol once in an electorate before a general
election, and once having done so they
should be entitled to vote in that electo-
rate at the general elections. It is the
same with shearers. They move about
from one shed to another, but they are
disfranchised because they do not reside
for a sufficient period in any one elector-
al district Provision should be made so
that they canl exercise their right of citi-
zenship, just the same as others who have
permanent abodes, and I trust the Attor-
ney General will give some consideration
to anl alteration of the word on the lines
I have sug-gested. I notice there is ano-
tIher provision providing that a scrutineer
may place a seal on the inside and outside
cover of a ballot box at a booth where
the counting does not take place. But
what I want to know is what is going to
happen in the event of the seal becoming
tampered with, by accident or otherwise,
between the time it is placed on the ballot
box and the time the box reaches the
polling place where the counting takes
place? What action is going to be taken
by the returning officer, or the person
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counting the votes? Is be going to reject
these votes and disfranchise the people
whose votes are contained in the ballot
box? It is useless having- the seal unless
we provide for wvhat is going to occur in
the event of a seal being broken. At the re-
cent Menzies election a ballot box had
to be brought in by a trap from a polling
booth about 90 miles away, and in the
course of the journey the box apparently
fell out of the trap and was broken.
I believe the ballot papers were strewn
on the road, and that the person in charge
of the box gathered them tup and put them
back in the box, and that they were after-
wards counted. Under the provision pro-
posed in this clause that box wvould have
been sealed by a scrutineer at the outside
polling booth, and the seal would have be-
come broken. Is the returning officer in
such a ease to reject those ballot papers
or not? If they are not rejected, what is
the use of the seal! if they are rejected,
then there is a possibility that an un-
scrupulous per-son may disfranchise hun-
dreds of people because he thinks their
votes are likely to go against the person
he is supporting. It would be very easy
for a person to break a ballot box acci-
dently' on purpose, as we used to say when
we wvere children, and cause the seal to
be interfered with, and thus cause the
votes to be disallowed, affecting the result
of the election. What does the Attorney
General really mean by having the seal
placed on a box by a serutineer, and what
effect would it have if the seal became
broken in transit'? There should be
another provision in the Hill giving the
right to the electors -to recall their member
in the event of their holding the belief
that he is not regarding their opinions or
earnving out the pledges he gave at the
general election. The object of a general
electio'n iq to get an expression of opinion
from the people, and we can only get that
expnwFion of opinion by candidates an-
flinflitIU- their view's on various que 4ions
and jileduing themselves to do certain
tliiue if returned by a majority. Now, if
a trv-'Iher. once having obtained that
majoit- .fnr~ts the pledges he has given
to hs elevtors and does something con-
traur In flint for which the electors re-

t- 1 l-m' whaqt remedy have the people

of his electorate? They have none what-
ever tinder the existing conditions until
Parliament expires or a dissolution closes
Par-liament before it should close by
effiuxion of tine. There are many mem-
bers who imagine that if we gave this
power of recall to the electors there would
be rny occasions when the electors
would tise it really against the interests
of the people them.4elves. We know it
is sometimes advisable that a person
shotuld be against popular opinion for the
time being; we know of cases where men
would have been recalled in times of
popular crises--

Mr,. Gill: About Dreadnoughits.
MrL. SUADDAN: Yes; Dreadnoughts

and Hoer wars. But I am so willing to
trust the people that if they are foolish
enough to do a wrong to-day-believing
of course they are doing right, otherwise
the majority would not want to do it
-I believe they should be given the
opportunity of doing it; and when
they find they are wrong they will very
soon wake reparation for what they
have done. The representative may
suffer, but no person. I contend, has a
right to set tp his siagle judgment
against the judgment of his electors,
otherwise we wvotld not get the true
opinion of the people. I believe an
amendment was moved in another
place providing that a majority of
electors on signing a petition presented
to the President could demand that tbe
seat of a member should be declared
vacant, and that the seat would be de-
clared vacant accordingly. It must be
understood that the member himself would
only be recalled by a majority of those
enrolled, more than he was ever elected
by-for no member is ever elected by a
majority of those enrolled-and that be
would have the opportunity of facing the
electors and standing for re-election, and
that if he could show that -his course was
the right one he would be re-elected. There
would be no danger in it to the man who
stood to his pledges and expressed the
will of the majority of his electors; but,
unfor-tunately, we hear so many state-
ments by members at elections in order to
ohtain a majority that are afterwvards for-
gotten, that the time has arrived when the
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people should have some other control
than simply -waiting until Parliament has
expired and the member stands for re-
election.

The Minister for M1ines: Do you iot
think it would be a most disgracef ul thing
to practically unseat a member who may
probably have not the slightest knowledg~e
that a petition was going around?

Mr. SCADDAN: This is in operation
in some parts of America -tl-day, and it
has not been found to work in the direc-
tion the Minister indicates. To get a
majority of those enrolled to sign a peni-
tion of this kind would take some time.
and the member could not be ignorant of
the fact that it was being circulated in hais
-electorate. hie would have plenty of
opportunity of explnining to the electors
during the time they were being asked to
sign the petition, and hie would still hare
the right to seek re-election and justify
his action by subsequent re-election. Bat
while he is given that opportunity, what

sfgadhave the people of his electorate
under the present method of seeing that
the mnember is carrying out their wishes?
,None 'whatever. The member can defy
his electors to-day and do just as hie de-
sires. I could quote instances, if neces-
sary, iu this very House where members
have made p'ledges to their electors arid

shorly afterwards twisted on them and
voted in a direction opposite -to what they
weire sent in by their electors to do. The
nmember for West Perth stood as an op-
poinent of the land tax proposed by the
Government. Thie Government supported
a man who supported them in that parti
oulni measure, and it was on that ver~y
point of "land tax or no land tazx" that
the member for West Perth secured his
return. Yet when hie came to -the House
he supported the very land tax he had
opposed. What protection had the people
of his electoratel None whatever. They
had to wait until Parliament expired and
the harm had been done before they could
deal with the member for breaking his
pledges. Other eases could he recorded
of a similar nature. What I suggest is
only a fair and proper safeguard for thle
people to see that their wishes are carried
out. T1he ver-y fact of a provision like
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this being in the Act, a provision which
could be put into operation when desired
by the people, would he sufficient, in my
opinion, to keep members in the right
track, carrying out their pledges and comn-
plying with the wishes of their electors.
Tfie very possibiiLy of its being put into
operation would cause men to pause be-
fore doing anything deliberately opposite
to the wishes of their electors. This is
somethingo that has been in operation in
other parts of the 'world and worked sue-
eessfully. It would keep men in closer
touch with their electors than they are
to-dAy.

The Minister for Mines: Do you know
where it is in force?

Mr. SCADDAN: In some of the States
of America; in quite a nuamber of them
in fact. Wherever it has been put into
operation I do not know of an instance
where it has been repealed; I must say
I do riot know of many instances where
it has heen put into operation, because,
as I said before, the very fact of tihe pro-
vision being in the Act causes members to
realise their positions, and the dread that
it might be put into operation is very
likely the reason why it is not. To mny
mind it would provide a very good safe-
gulard. There are cases at present where
the great bulk of the electors are corn-
pletely out of touch with members, but
they have no redress. Members, in spite
of the wishes of the electors they are sup-
posed to represent, are enacting laws and
assisting in the administration of laws
absolutely detrimental to the interests of
the people they represent, &et these people
hanve no redres whatsoever. If a provi-
sion such as I propose were in existence,
tihe electors would have the power to put
it into operation against those members.

The Minister for Mines: You might at-
temipt to redress one evil 'by creating-
an other,

'Mr, SCADDAN: The people are the
best judges of that. After, all, we are
only representing the will of the people;
we are only here to enact what the people
are desirous of our enacting; we have no
right to do anything else. If the people
are opposedl to what we are enacting we
are not doing justice to those people; and

J/
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I regard the recall provision as a safety
valve in the direction I have mentioned.
There are other matters 'Which can be
dealt with in Committee, and do not re-
quire mnuch debate at this junctare.

Thle Minister for Mines:. Do yout pro-
pose moving an amnendmient ini Committee
in that direction?

M1r. SCADDAN: There are two atuend-
ments I wish to deal with, one giving the
right of recall, and the other as to en-
rolling persons who are inmates in our
homes so as to be in conformity with the
Cornmonwealth legislation. T here are
other amendmeats that will he attempted,
but Ir trust the M~inister will give consider-
ation to these two amendments. Particu-
larly do I. desire, before hie alters the word-
ilig of our present Act in connection with
"living' and "resident," and also before
he deals with the question of causing a
roll to be conclusive evidence that persons
are entitled to vote, that the Attorney
Oeneral will give consideration to some
method of p~roperly serutinising and re-
jecting postal votes not in eomhformity
with the Act.

Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle)
This apparently innocent measure, intro-
duced by a speech of the Attorney General
not calculated to awaken any interest in
it. contains several dangerous clauses. The
Attorney General said there were pracbi-
cally two alterations, one to bring our en-
ralnients into line with the Commonwealth,
and the other, of course, preferential rot-
ing. The leader of the Opposition dealing
with the question (of subdivision said that
if hie was able to obtain an amendmnent
Jproviding for the enrolment of certain
disqualified persouns under the State Act
and qualified under the Federal Act lie
would forego his opposition to the crea-
tion of subdivisions. I think if the leader
or the Opposrition looks at the proposed
amendment lo this Bill lie will notice that
the Attorney General seeks to obtain
power to make and unmake subdivisions
by the mere issue of a. notice in the Gov-
enunent Gazette. If hie had seen this hie
would not be prepared to withdraw his
opposition. At the outset I want to say
that I recognise. as I think at good niany
members do. that this amending Bill con-

tains sonic very contentions clauses, and
if the Bill is to be treated as a party mnea-
sure any fair and just criticism that may
be offered rvoi either side-and it does
nor seem that there will be much from one
side-will be only wasted. I do not
know whether we are to recogiiuse
that it is to be dealt with as a party ineas-
Lire, and although indications point to that
fact, how is it possible tor one to offer
criticism or argument against certain
amending clauses unless he can feel as-
sured that lie is being listened to in an
unbiassed way by hon. members support-
ing the Government. 1 do not say that
any argument one may advance will be
cast to one side, but there are not many
mnembers who usually adopt an independ-
ent attitude, w-ho arc at present prepared
to listen to arguments against this Bill.
It is the same thing (in every Friday on

w~ihdyit is not possible to get members
oeihrside to attend -to listen to arg-

ments. We have just cause for complaint.
It is decidedly unfair for the Attorney
General to introduce suich a contentions
mneasure at this late period of the session
and expect it to he treated somewhat
lightly, as has been done with other ines-
Sores during the past few days. TI will
take sonic considerable time -to get throug-h
p)ortions of this Bill. There are one or
two good features in the Bill but there
are others which outweigh those good teat-
uses veryv much on the heav ' side. I
welcome the amiendmnent of the single
claimi card'in lien of the duplicate forms.
T have had sonic personal knowledge of
getting- claimus filled in, and I know I he
diffleully that ar-ises when there are so
many signatures to obtain. Tt is only lpo*-
sible to g-et some of these people at cer-
tain times, par'ticularly during meal times,
and they have objected in the past to,
signing, their names in so many places. I
think at least the proposed amendment is
a. good featuire Of the Bill. As T read the
alteration to Section 17 of the principal
Act it is necessary that there shall be one
month's residence -in a subdivision. The
Mlinister seeks to obtain power to iake
and unmake a subdivision, and I claimai n-
der' this Bill.. with the amendment of See-
tims hl, -the Mfinister has only to issue a
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notification to the Chief Electoral Offieer
to have a name removed from one subdi-
vision aid not necessarily enrol it in an-
other suibdinrsion of thie sanme electorate.
1 have never sceen a measure before this
House which has asked that the Minister
shall have power to create a new subdi-
vistoni and that an elector must be entailed
on that for at least one month, and whilst
it might have been created one month
earlier, I take it, if tin election -took place,
not n~eessarily a general election, that all
the people in that sabdirisiolo would be
disfranchised. Moreover, I take another
line. I f a subdivision were created anidper-
sons enrolled in an electorate which had
been divided into one, two, or three sub-
divisions, and had niot been, enrolled iii
those subdivisions, they would not be
entitled to vote in Iliat electorate. The
language of the aniendment is partien-
ladly plain to me:, it is the most dan-
gerous thing I have ever seen. Not one
word of explanation was offered in that
regpard by the Attorney General. 'The
Government propose . when it is necessa iv
to alter the bonndaries of an elec-
torate. or to pass a Redistribution of
Seats 'Bill. thant aill that will ha required
will be a Governmnent Gacette notice by'
the Niiiister. and the alteration of the
bonndaries of a ziubdivision wvill dig-
qualify the electors enrolled in that sub-
division frorn voting in a new division
iii(tie same electorate. As T read it
Section 530 is so plainly worded that I do
not think an ' other construction can hi'
put upon it than that which I have given.
The sect-ion reads-

Whenever under any Act for tin' re-,distribution of seals at Parliamentary
electinns, the State is redivided into
provinces or disticits, or the boti-
darics'of prov'inces or- districts; are fil-
tered, the Minister may. by notifica-
tion in the Government Gazette, give
such directions to the Chief Electoral
Offleer as are thereby rendered nees-
saIrv for th echange of electors from
one roll toL another, And affect shall
be gi-ven by the Chief Electoral Officer
to such directions acordingly.

What doee that mean? 'It' mens thait
a Redlistribution of Spats Bill havimitr

passed this Chamber within the last fewv
days. it is only necessary for the At-
torney General to xsetie a Jazette notice,
which will be an instruction to the Chief
Electoral Officer to take, say, myself
front the North }'remantle electoral roll
and place iny namne if lie thinks fit on
the North .East Freinautle roll. All that
is required is not that the Chief Elce-
I oral Officer shall itake the necessary
cainvass whiech is provided for tinder the
priuriple Act, but I lie whole thing cal
he fixed uip in in hoar, or in a week
by tlie Mi-iister issuing: a notice in the
Gorernuaen Gazette whichi shall be an
inslrutioito the Chief Electoral Officer
to rearrange the electors fromn where lie
likes to whtere hie likes. I hope that the
aimendument will never paOss this Chain-
her. There arc oilier amendments pro-
posed. It is sought to amend the postal
voting sections. Again, no mention WW;i
made by the Minister on the introduc-
tion of the Bill that it was the inlet'-
tion of the Governimnu to alter the time
at 'which the writs; should issue, the 13cm'-
posed alteration being froni seven to 21
days. This is a most important amiend-
ment; it is a new departure entirel y.
At the present fine it is necessat 'y thai
a -writ be issued not later than seven
days after a vacancy' . I might miention
that this is only in regard to the twustal
votes. Postal votes can be taken under
the present Act as soon as a writ isq
issued. The writ mutst issue after seven
daysS. It is now proposed to amend the
AC t to provide th~at Postal votes-. canj
only be taken after nomination day,7 hut
the issue of the writ need not take place
before 21 days instead of seven days. Is
is right that a measure with such coni-
tentions clauses as these should be brief-
ly introduced by the Attorney Orenernl
and that the most important and salient
features should be overlooked. Probably
this; was done in the hope that thes-ri
matters would escape the notice of mem-
bers. The amendment of Section 660 is
also, apparently. an innocent amendmnent
but, ini my opinion, it will require verd,
careful scrutiny b y members of tii
Chamber. The section deals with, All
office of profit, and it is proposed now to
limit that office of profit as follows:-
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" Any of the principle executive
offices of the Government liable to
be vacated onl political grounds"; that is
to say, an office of profit is now limited
to an ollice which is liable to be vacated
on political grounds, and that alone.
We have had in the past members
of another place in possession of
other offices of profit, but now it
is attempted to provide that only those
which are applicable to political
grounds shalt be called offices of profit.
This, to me, is another dangerous amend-
loeat of the Act, and no mention was
made of it by the Minister in charge (If

the Bill. The Bill has been introduced
without any possible explanation of these
important amendments, just because we
are at the fag- end of the session. There
is no need for this Bill to go through,
and I hope it will not pass in its pre-
seat form. If the Government want ti.
prorogue in three weeks this Bill can-
not go through, because it will take three
weeks to pass it alone. It is also pio-
posed to amend Section 35 of the prin-
cipal Act. If the Chief Electoral
Officer- has reason lo believe that claimis
are not in order it is proposed that he
shall take quite a new action. It is
proposed to give the Chief Electoral
Officer power to refer these claims to a
local authority. As a ratepayer of a
local authority I emphatically object to
the funds of that local authority having to
be spent, and indirectly they must be
spent by the executive of the local auth-
ote in making inquiries on behalf of

teElectoral Department. We provide
the dep artment with funds with which
to carry on, and if we were not so nig-_
gardly in this respect the work which is
now excellently done would be done even
better. Sni-ely hon. members who 'hive
some knowledge of local authorities will
not agree that th.'se local authorities
should be compelled to make inquiries
as to whether so-and-so is properly' en-
rolled. This cannot be done without due
infiiTy. and even at the cost of a two-
penny stamp I protest against the tax-
payers' money being used by the local
aulthorities iu this direction. This work
must be done by the Electoral Depart-
mernt. I ami going to appeal to hon. menm-

bers on the Government side to support
me in certain amendments when we are
in ('ommittee onl this particular Bill. I
am sure they will not agree that anyv
responsibility at all should rest with the,
local governing authority. It may be
said in reply that there will he no re-
sponsibility, resting on them; they aed
not to tire work. If the local authorities
objeet to do the wor-k the people will
not be enrolled. We must make the elec-
loral oflice responsible for the enrolment
of these people. If the claim, are for-
warded to the electoral office it should lie
the duly of the office to make the ncees-
ellr,-v inquiries. We shall not always have
as; capable a gentleman as Mr. Sten-
berg- occupying thre position of Chiip'
Electoral officer; there is no telli n1
who we will have there, and it only
be that all those claims will be re-
turned to the local governing bodies.
The Minister need not smile. Ever since
that gentleman has occupied the -position
of Chief Electoral Offieer I have raised
my voice in praise of what he hasl done.
So, too, Jiave most other members, and
notwithstanding the smile of the Minister,
I say my remarks are perfectly sincere.
Yet I complain that niggardly treatment
in the matter of funds has kept the office
back. The leader of the Opposition
pointed to the substitution of "live" for
"reside," and the Minister for Mines asked
him would he, in the ease of a body of
men who had to temporarily leave the
district, deprive these men of their f ran-
chise. When we had a slump in North
Freniantle, and men had to temporarily
leave the district to get work their names
were removed from the roll, which was
thns reduced far below its proper quota.
The names of the wives and mothers were
still left on the roll. These men in many
eases were returning to their homnes each
week end, or at least once a fortnight, not-
withstanding which they were not allowed
lo retain their enrolment on the North
Fremantle roll. Yet by his remark the
Minister implied the wickedness of strik-
ing men off the roll merely because they
had gone to work for a little while in
another electorate. But with regard to
this interchange of words in the Bill it
seems to me we will hare to retain the
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word "reside"; because a ruling has been
given as to the interpretation of "reside,"
and this would be sufficient for the etee-
(oral office, whereas we have had no in-
teupretation of the word "Live." There is
the instance of the mayor of MalcoLm
already referred to. 'P-hat gentleman was
mayor of Malcolm by- virtue of his living
there, and a voter in the Menzies elec-
torate-which is not anywhere near Mal-
eolmn-ty virtue of his resdence in Mlen-
xiesR. Yet it was; claimed that no action
otld be taken, because hie was rightully
enrol led.

The Attorney General: The Chief Jus-
tire decided that "residence" means an
actual residence, not a preserip~tive resi-
dence, that you must actuall 'y reside
there, sleep there-. tha4 your abode must
he there.

Mr. BOLTON: But what interpretation
would be *put tin the word "live"? You
must live there, sleep there, have your
abode there. What is the difference? I
amn not taking the point that the judge
oNverrUled: but hie having, ruled as to the
meaning or ijiterpretatioti of the word
"ireside" that ruling must govern the Elec-
toral Department. whereas Ho rulingr has
been given as to the interpreta~tion of
"live" and, therefore, they have nothing
to guide tlhem. It. is proposed to do a-way
Wvilli the priliiting- of supplementary) rolls,
ande ill Ille e'inipdation of the r-olls only
the printed roll is to he taken as meaning
the roll for the -partunalar pro~ince or
distriet. Seetion 26i of rte principal Act
is; to Ile ankended bh*v omnitting paragraph
(a) wich provides for the printing of
the rolls in Marcih, .June. September or
December. It is nowv proposed to do atway
Wilih 111hat, antI to have the roll printed
Caeti year. and also to give power to the
Chief Elevtoral Otficer to print the roll
as often as; instructed. I would very munch
prefer to say "as often as the Chie f Elec-
toral Officer deems necessary." T take it
that the mnatter is to he left at the dis-
cretion of the Minister more than of the
Chief lectoral Officer. The instructions
to the printer fou printing the rolls must,
of course, come from the Chief Electoral
Oflieer. hut according to the reading of
the clause the Minister will have the real
authority. In the eristin'tZ Act it is pro-

vided that names on our claim file shati
be added to the roll when prepared. It
is now pi-oposed to strike ouit "names on
tile claim file." I understand there will
he practically 110 claim fle, because it is
now provided that the names shall not
he entered on ttie claim file until, they have
been approved hy the necessary lapse of
time during which they must contain in
the hands of the Chief Electoral Officer
before being entered in) the book, Sup-
pose -that on the fourteenth day after the
arrival of the claims-whichi would be the
day of approval-suppose the writ were
issued on that date; those namies could
not then be entered on the claim file. The
question would he as, to whether those
najnes could be legally enrolled, and -we
should have f urther complications arising.
TPhe words in the principal Acpt could well
have remained, becuse these claim cards
have to be approved and entered before
they can go on the claimi fie. With re-
gard to p ostal voting. I think the only
alteration we should make is 0o wipe it
out altogether. MNany, members have
spoken against postal voting: members
on both aides have referred to instances
of abuse under thie sys;tem, and a9 good
many% have expressed themnselves, as being-
Ilertectly' willing to support an amend-
rnent to abolish the s 'ystem. They will
assniredly be given an opportunity of sup-
portinir such an amendment. I think
there should he no -postal voting at all,
and that if one cannot attend to record
his or her vote, no provision should he
made under which there could arise such
abuses as we have had in the past. Do
what We wvill and -how we will, wve will
not do away -with the abuses which exist
in connection with postal voting until wre
purge it by doing away with the system
altogether. Even if it coats much more
to have additional polling places, would
it not be hetter to hare candidates and
nuhlic- alike feeling that it was a cleaner

election as the result of the abolition of
this pernicious system? The question of
compulsory preferena voting T intend
to oppose strongly. I am prepa red to
accept it on con dition that we h~ave also
compulsory enrolment and compulsory
voting, with such penalties as will make
it necessary for people to go to the poll.

3209
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Since my arrival in this Chamber, and
probably for many years before, election
after election we have heard those op-
posedl to us in politics whining and crying
about the apathy of the electors. There
is no JaathyN, or at all events, not the
apathy they describe as being all onl one
side. The apathy they deplore is that
their people will not come and vote, and
we are told that if they dlid come and
vote our opponents would sweep the polls
in every electorate. I am prepared to give
themi the chance by making it compulsory
voting with a heavy penalty; then we
shiall see whether the apathy, if any, is
detrimental to one side or the other. If
compulsory preferential voting is to come,
let us have also compulsory enrolment
and compulsory voting. Without these
I decline to go to the poll to record my
vote for, possibly, a manl for whom I have
110 respect at all, a man -whlom, so to speak,
I abhor. Is it light to force, say, Miss
Atkerinaun. to go to thle poll to record a
vote for, say. Mr. Grenike; or vice versa
-Mliss Aeketnman. iwho has spent practi-
tally the whole of her life in the temper-
onice mnovemenlt? I need hardly say I am
uising 'Mr. Crrenike's name merely as anl
illustration. Would it be right, I ask, to
force that lady to record a vote for 11r.
G'renike ?'

Mrft. Seaddan : It 0112ht to be easy for
her now.

[The Dieputy Speaker took the Ch/air.]

Mr. BOLTON: Yes, having worked for
a licensed victualler candidate, she couldl
perhaps do this withou t doing± any-
violence to her conscience. Take an-
other admitted byv members of the
Chamber to be a ciank onl the tem-
perance movement; I refer to Mr.
Thomas Smith, who recently contested the
municipal election. He would never gol
to the poll if the candidates were all puib-
licans-wild horses could not drag him
there. I ask, am I to be forced to the pol
to vote for somec manl opposed to rue it! ll]
things? I say' if there is onl (he list of
eandidates one, man whom [ cannot vote
for-I etupliasise tile words "cannot vote
for"-then I oughlt not to be forced to
lodge even my lowest preferential vote ill
his favour. It is not sufficient that he-

cause some think compulsory preferential
voting, will insure majority rule, that all
should be compelled to vote preferenti-
ally. We have had, perhaps, three cases
of! minority rule out of 50 in the
State, and just to pireent that it is
proposed we should have compulsory
preferential voting.' It is not right
that anyone should he forced to vote
for someone else he has no respect for.
I say that it is not right, and should never
be adopited by his Chamber. Compulsory
pr-eferential voting alone must be bad. It
nay he urged that I am going further in

advocating the addition of compulsory
voting and compulsory enrolment, but it
is ounly to make it more iniqlutous and for
that reason only. To take the first step
compulsory p~referelntial voting in single
elecorates where there may not he many
candidates, and( not one for wvhom, the
candidate cares, is acting wrongly, and I
am satisfied that' opposition must come
from both sides of this Chamber, and that
the opposition will be somewhat strenuous.
The only other amendment I prIopose to
refer to is that wvhich the Minister has on
the Notice Paper. He proposes to strike
out Section 1.1.8 and insert other words,
and I desire to call thie attention of mnem-
bers to the mandatory character of the
first quest ion to be put. The amnendmient
provides-

'The presiding ollicer shall put to any
person claiming to vote at any Assembly

*election the following q1 est ion:- (a.)
I )o you live in t his electoiralI district

Has the jpresidling ollicer before handing
a paper to any' mali who is enrolled, to

put th uesin. " [)o youl live in this
electorail district"? Has hie to put it to
his own wife? If hie does not pit( the
qluest ion. wha~t is the position of the voter?
And if lie does, what is the Position Of
the serutineers; around the table, and the
other people also waiting to be asked that
silly question? Will they not all smilel
Fancy a mail asking his own wife that
qtuestion, as lie must do according to this
clause!

M.Nr. 14caddla,, How dves the voter
knowv in any case?

3Mr. BOLTON : 1-Iv has to dn it whether
he k-nws Or not, and it will be 11eCOsay
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to ask the candidate himself when hie
larrives to recordl his vote if he resides
in the district. Is it niot absurd ? Why
make it mandatory at all that the re-
turning officer shiall ask the question
Could we niot make provision that hie
may ask the question if there is any
doubt "s to the qualification of the
voter At a later stage the clause
says, the presiding officer may, and at
the request of any scrutineer shall''.
There is ano such discrimination allowed
to the retturning officer in connection
wvith the first question. Neither the
returning officer nor his deputy can guar-
antee having put this question to every
individual who comes to the table, and
is not the clause opening up further oppor-
tunities of upsetting elections ? Will
tim issue not be raised that the queistion'
was niot put to Toam Brown or John
Smith. We should be &q clear and
explicit as possible in electoral matters,
but this seems to tend iii the %very op-
]posite way. It could be provided that
the question might be put if the return-
ing officer had any doubt, but it is absurd
to say that it shall be put in all eases.
It will be easier to obtain a postal vote-
and postal votes have been obtained in
the F3remantle district under disgraceful
conditions-than it will be to obtain a
vote at the polling booth. The duties
of the scrutincers are very' largely to
know the persons, who awe claiming to
use of a voting paper, they' are chosen
largely on aecount oIf their knowledge
of thre p~eople. of a district, and there is
no need to require that this question
shall be put unless there is a doubt as to
the identity of the voter. I hope the
amendment as suggested w'ill niot be
allowed by members in this Chamber.
Foilowing up the first question the
clause states-

And if such question is answered
in the negative the following adldit-
Jonal questions-(b.) 1-loe you within
the last three months bone, fide lived
within this electoral district ? (c.)
Where was your place of living in
this electoral district?

Now, although it is provided that a
member fox- Parliament shall be enrolled
for his own electorate, although niot re-

siding in the electorate, this clause as
suggested by the Attorney U:eaeral.
being mandatory, will allowv the returning
officer to refuse the leader of the 01 'posi-
tion a vote for his own electorate. If
the leader of the Opposition is asked
whether lie has within the last preceding
three months lived within hiis electoral
district, lie will have to say "No," and
if lie is asked where was his place of living
lie will have to say .East Perth." Is
it not absurd that it should bie mnanda-
tory for the returning officer to put
that question ?'rhe leader of the Op-
position alluded to tire impossibility of
having unifornmity in the Federal and
State rolls unless we have a broad
arrow or some other such niark against
the names of those who are qualified
under the Federal lawr but not under
the State electoral law. Suirely the
time has arrived to give every adult in
this State a vote, It will do away with
the objectionable feature of hiaving
charity bracketed against the names.
It is niot done in connection with the
Commonwealth rolls ;every' man is'
recognised as a citizen by the Common-
w~ealthi, and surely' it is not necessary for
the State to impose these restrictions.
It would be v'ery difficult to say which
are the charitY men, and which the men
who did niot possess the State residence
qualification ;but it would be the care
of the latter to make it public inform-
ation that they were niot in receipt of
charity, and that the mark against their
names was to notify that they had not
qualified for enrolment for the State.
The only way to overcome that, is to
give these people who are receiving
charity, equal electoral rights% with our-
selves as citizens of the State. The
alteration as to the witnessing of claims
wvill, I hope, go further than suggested
by. the Minister in charge of the Bill.
It should not bie limited to persons en-
titled to be enrolled for that electorate.
If a better instance is asked for than
that given by the leader- of the Opposi-
tion, something enormous is required.
Only for the electorate of Ivanhoe,
even under this Bill, can the leader of
the Opposition witness; a claim. It is
ridiculous !If -we can trust a person en.
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titled to be enrolled to witness a claim
for his particutlar di.,trict. why cannot
wet trust tie saint onto to ie a witniess
for another district ?It is provided
that lie shall be Coinvi nced that thle
applicant for enrulinut is bona fide,
an d has tile ncessary- quail ifitions,
and yet we will no-t allow lint to witness
a claim outside the district ill which hie is
enrolled or in, which hie is entitled to
vote.

'rho Attorney (leneral :It says that
an elector or any person entitled to be
enrolled shall be able to witniess; claims.

Mr. BOLTON :Well, that is a decided
improvemnt, and probably one of the
only two provisions in the mneasur e onl
which I canl compliment time A4ttorney
General. I do not sulppose hie has per-
sonal knowledge of every amendment
suggested h le inist take the advice of
the head officer of this branch. but snob
amendments should not be accepted by
this House to overcome temporary con-
ditions; created largely by the passage
of a Redistribution of Seats Hill, and by
the desire to have uniform rolls for thle
Commonwealth and the State. Thel
proper time to do all this would he after
the next census, when probably it would
be found that these amendments are not
all that is wvanted. and we would have
a better Bill brought forward. At any
rate it is a most dangerous, expedient
to introduce compulsory voting without
some other stringent provisions attached.

IMj-. BATH (Brown Hill):; I hardly
see that the time of the H-Touse should
be occupied in considering the amuend-
ments which are embodied in this Bill,
in view of the fact that many of them
do not appear to be very desirable,
and in sonme instances they' impose
restrictions on the exercise of the franchise
which are 'r undesirable. I may
say that I am not very enanioured of
the Federal sy-stem of sub-disticets,
and in nm' opini on somec arrangement
could very' conveniently have been
arrived at between the State and the
Communonwealth. by which the Common-
wealth might have been induced to
abandon the system of sub-districts and
make every unit which goes to form
a division of the House of liepresentatives

the basis for cinmpiling at roll. It is
true that there is no 1provisioni to coipel
the ejector to exercise thle franchise
within the limits of the sub-disiriet to
Which lie belongs, but if his namie is
enrolled for that sub-district, and lie
seeks to exercise the franelise in another
portion, of.- thle district, formalities will
be necessary which will make the work
of voting very cumbersome indeed, and
lead to those delays wvhich are becoming
a&feature of elections in Western Australia,
owing almost entirely to the restrictions
wye impose. As a mattier of fact, there
are many cases on record where. owing
to prov'isions in our Elector-al Act of
1907, the voting proceeds very slowly
and there are instances% wvhich have
coet to my knowvledge where, people
have actually been unable to exercise
the franchise owing to delays occasioned
by thle asking of questions anid the
formalities necessitated by this Act.
It seemns to me this is altogether re-
trogrvessive. Surely we have arrived
at that stage where we can trust the
great body of electors, and where it is
much more desirable that the freest
possible facilities should bp offered to
tile great body of electors, even if it
involves malpractices on the part of
one or two, rather than that wve should
enact provisions so that the great body,
which wants to exercise thle franchise in a
legitimate way, is hampered in it and
perhaps prevented in somec cases in
order to stop a very small minority
from committing malpractices. Ii re-
gard to this question of sub-districts.
in electorates like Murchison, Mount
Magnet, Leonora. Mount Margcaret. lan-
owna, and others. where there are
scattered centres, and where electors
sometimes remove from one place. to
another, 100 or 200 miles away and
vet within the limits of the same elect-
orate, if they are enrolled onl the r-oll
for one sub-district and they remove
into another sub-district in the samne
electorate, difficulties are going to be
occasioned thereby ; because it will
mean that they will have to ans'wer
questions put by the returning officer
and iil have to satisfy him that they are
the persons who were enrolled for the
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sub-district in the same electorate. It
will occasion that delay it should be our
endeavour to avoid. What we should
do is to make the work of exercising
the franchise run as smoothly as possible,
and we are not taking the right step
by ernctiou this provision for sub-
districts. I think the question should
have been debated with. the Common-
wealth people. and thereshould have been
some give and Lake, and the difficulties
which will be occasioned in. Western
Australia and which were pointed out
very forcibly and truly by hon. members
when discussing the measure in 1907,
should have been placed before the
Commonwealth authorities and some
attempt made to provide &- more satis.
factory scheme. Then the provision
is Clause 8, which amends Section 23
of the principal Act, is somewhat
confusing as to what rails are going to
be printed. Let us turn up the -pro-
vision and we will see that it is not clear.
Clause 8 provides that Section- 23 of
the Principal Act is amended by inserting
the word "printed" before the word
"4roll " in Subsections 2 and 3. Sub-
section 2 of Section 23 provides that
" the names appearing on the rolls
shall be numbered in regular, progressive
arithmetical order, commencing with
No. I for the first name "; and Sub-
section 3 provides that "in the sup-
plemnentary roll the first name shall
have the number next following that
which is set against the last name on
the general roll." By Clause S of this
Bill we are to provide that the names
appearing on the " printed " roll shall
be numbered in regular order, and that
in the supplementary "printed " roll
the first name shall have the number
following that which is set against the
last name on the general " printed"
roll. It seems to me there should be some
further explanation by the Attorney
General when we reach this clause In
Committee. Again. Clause 11I provides
that Section 27 of the principle Act is
struck out and the fol lowing inserted
in place of it: -

In the printing of a second or
subsequent supplementary roll, all
the names in the last preceding suip-

plemaentary roll shall be incorporated
in lexicographical order.

Why not in the other SUppletneittary_
rolls ?' Why only for the last supplement-
ary roll issued ? floes it mean that in
the last supplementary roll is incor-
porated the namnes included in the
previous supleenitary rolls ?If not,
why is this particular method of in-
corporating the names, which is inure
Convenient for reference, only appli~d
to the last supplem'entary roll 'e I quite
recognise in Bills of this kind, where
the phrasing providhs for amendments to
another measiure or tire principal Adt,
'therd is soine difficulty to comnpreheiid
it ;but I certainly cannot see the object
of restricting thme printing of names mu
lexicogtaphical order to the last sujs-
lernentary rolls which are issued, arid
not to others whiceh are issued lpreliouwily.
In Clause 19 we repeal Section 2of Section
53 of the principal Act, which made it
necessary for a registrar to for~vard
notice of alteration to the Chief Electoral.
Officer. That is done away with in
this measure. We provide bePforehand
that when narms have been incorporated
in the roll the claims shall be forwarded
to the Chief Electoral Officer, and I
cannot see why we should not also pi'o-
vide that notice of alteration should also
be forwarded to the samne officer. Other-
wvise, if this clause is allowed to pass,
as the Attorney (Icueral hazs incorporated
it in the nieasure, the Chief Electoral
Officer will have no check upon the
district or province registrar in time
matter of alteration,. coach- to the i-oil,
or it will be within the power of the regis-
trar to make alterations which mnay not
be warranted, and the ('hief Electoral
Officer will have no knowledge of it.
If we are going to provide that the
claims be forwarded to the Chief Electoral
Officer, I think we should also provide
that he should be made acquainted With
any notice of alteration. -Section (M
of the principal Act provides, that written
applications for Postal Vote paer ,hall
be duly forwarded to tire Chief Electoral
Officer with other papers, relating to
postal voting, and that seemrs to me to
be a very necessary'% prOVision, because
it is under postal voting that so) many
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abuses have crept in. That so many
of the malpractices, which have been
complained of and which have been the
occasion of disputed elections, have
occurred through the abuse of the system
of postal v'oting, is well known. Tf we
are not going to exercise the safeguard
that the postal vote officer shall forward
the written application he receives for
postal vote papers, it will mean that we
are creating opportunities for postal
voting and preventing the Chief Electoral
Officer, when &ases creep in and ar
exposed, from tracing them. I hope
the Attorney General will reconsider
this proposal in Clause 29. Now, on
the question of the compulsory exercise
of the preferential vote, I agree with
the leader of tile Opposition that"l' com-
pulsion " and " preference " are entirely
incompatible terms, and that this proposal
embodies compulsion run mad. The
position at the present time is that in
nearly every' election, at least so far as;
Western Australia is concerned, the
elector haes, among the candidates sub-
mitted for his choice, one for whom ho
can vote, and with whom he has some-
thing in common. Under those cir-
cuinstances he canl exercise his franchise
in a free and conscientious manner ;
but if we wre going to depart from that
principle and say that he shall not vote
only for the candidate for whom he
can display some measure of preference,
either greater or wrongly, and that we
will go further anid compel him to vote
for a candidate for whom he has no
preference, for whom he might have
exactly the opposite feeling, then we
are introducing tyranny into our electoral
laws, and a spirit which is entirely at
variance with the principle of democratic
Government, which lies at the root of our
Parliamentary institutions. I can con-
cei'e of cases, we will say in Perth or i n
any other electorate, where there will
be one candidate of the same way of
thinking a the elector, and two others
who may not only be opposed to him
so, far as political principles are concerned,
but whose previous actions in public
life may, be such as, to make their politics
and their act-ions absolutely abhorrent
to him. Yet under this Bill we compel

the elect-or to exercise a measure of
preference on their behalf. It is absolute
tyranny and a proposal I am astonished
to find the Attorney General, with
his past democratic professions, emibody-
ing in a measure of this kind It was
also very amusing to hear the Attorney
General express the view that hell. mnem-
bers are desirous of representing a
majority of electors. He went on to
say, that he felt that this was a spirit
prevailing among members sitting on his
side of the Rouse, and also, hie hoped
and believed, among members sitting
on the opposite side. It is remarkable,
and certainly somewhat amusing, to
find the Attorney General so keen onl
securing majority representation so far as
individual electorates are concerned,
and yet actually perpetrating a scheme
in the House by which a minority of
electors-and, possibil very largely in
a minonity-may secure a large majority
of representation in this Chamber. If
the object to be gained, that of majority
representation, is such a desirable thing
so far as the single electorates are con-
erned, then it is eminently more desirable

so far as the whole body of electors in
the State is concerned ; yet we Aind
the Minister hypocritically' professing
to be anxious by this provisio in thle
Bill to secure majority representation,
and, on the other hand perpetrating a
scheme by which a. minority secures a
majority of thle representation.

The Attorney General :In the Senate
elections it is quite possible one may
have to vote against his convictions,

Air. BATH: It is quite different.
There is absolutely no anology between
the two cases, because, in the Senate
elections the electors are only compelled
to vote for the actual member to be re-
turned, and, therefore, if there is any
political party or body of electors de-
sirous of having its views represented,
it takes care that it has a full number
of candidates running.

The Attorney General: Suppose there
are six: vacancies and one party nominates
only two candidates.

My. BATH: The fact of its nominating
only two candidates where three are re-
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quired is vecry good evidence thalt among
thle other candidates nominated there are
those for whom they can vote without
any violation to conscience.

Mr. O'Loghlen : There were six at the
time Senators DeLargie and Pearce were
returned.

Mr. BATH :That is a ease in point
but I know of no instance, so far as' the
Federal elections are concerned, where a
position would occur equal to what would
be possible to occur under this so-called
system of compulsory preference, because
here we are compelling them to exer-
cise their vote for more than the number
of candidates required. Any body of
electors desiring to secure represcnlatioit
of their views in Parliament are likely
to injure their own cause by nominating
mnore than the number required to fill
the seat in the case of single electorates,
arid having done so, if there are other
candidates for whomi they caa conscien-
tiously exercise their preference we
should per-mit ton to do so. But nacu-
bers of this House pretending to some
measure of democracyv should enamody no,
principle in tlie Bill by which electors
should 1)0 compelled either to refrain
fr-m voting. lose thle righit of exercisi ng
their franchise. .,r violate the-ir con-
science by' having to ratec for those t(leyv
are freely opposed to. As far as mlaJoi-itY
represeintation is concerned. T assert tliat
by this comipulsory irepr-esen tat io n wit
wvill not get anl embiodiment of thle views
of the majority, because of the electors,
ia or-der ito be able to vote for the can-
didate whom th icv ar ico~nscientiouisly in
favour of. are compelled to exercise a
preference for candidates whom they are
opposed to, aiid for whom they cannot
show it deg-ree (if preference. becanise thiat
implies favour: it will mean even if that
coompullsory' preference is exercised. iii
order that they may vote for their OWIL
candidate, that in no; sense will represent
what 1ma be termed the views of the
majority. It makes secure the return of
a candidate with an apparent majority
of votes behind him, but in no sense se-
cures the return C"' a candidate whose
views au-c suppouted by a majoritY of [he
eleclors.

The Minister for Mines: Do you pre-
fer the second ballot?

Mr. BATH: I say that the second
ballot system is cumbersome, and that
tinder a second ballot system, in order to
secure the object sought to be attained
here, it would be necessary to have also
a system of com~fpulsory voting, because
rudller the second ballot systemn by which

a second election wvould be held, as
pointed out by vfle leader of the Oppo-
sition, if there were t hose who voted in
the first election for ;o candidate whom
they favouried. and tliat ean didate beingl
defeated, and if lie dropped not. a second
ballot was held for the other candidates,
if tire views of those candidates or their
actions wvere repuignianit to certain elee-
I ors. thev would refrain fromt vo tinlg.
Under this sy'st em. which is a second
ballot at one operation, in order that
theyv may exeicise their vote for candi-
dates whom they favour, and in order
that that vote may be legal, the a tre
comipelledl to vote forI entidida tes who. ill
some i nstaiices, will be repugna nit 11
Them. Tit the existing Act we have gone
ats far as we ouight ho go compatible
will, a deent Infl-nare of libert 'v for
thep subject. in t hat we provide they notay
exercise their vote to the exteiit at the
number of candidates required. ad if
they canl conscientiously do so. we pro-
vide them with the opportunity oif voti-
ing for other candidates in tile order if
preference and, in my opinion. wi, hiave
gone foir enoug' h. To go further thain
that and to make preference comrpulsorv
is. I repent, anl absolute t yin ny and a
provision which should find no0 place in
,a measure of this kind. There is ani-
other matter. aid it is one upon which
I propose to move ani amendment with
lie object T consider desirable. and that

is to provide that after the date of at
dissolution of Parliament by effluxion of
time, a certain time shall be allowed to
elapse for those electors who are not
enrolled to have their names placed on
the roll for their particular district.
Under existing circuinstances it is pos-
sible for a dissolutioni to take place and
for writs to, be issued in such a wv that
it large numuber of eletors wvill be dis-
franchised.
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The Minister for Mines: I think the
Constitution provides two months for a.-
general election.

Mr. BATH: The existing 1907 Act,
which deals with the question, provides
that the writs shall be issued not later
than seven days after the dissolution, and
a further section in that Act provides
that only thospeclaimns received 14 days
before the issue of the writ shall be
permittedt to be entrolled for that par-
ticular election. It means that a disso-
lution may be sprung on the clectors,
and the period of time before the elec-
tion allowed for enrolment would abso-
lutely have elapsed before they would
receive notice to the effect that a general
election was to be held. In my opinion
it should he the other way. Between the
timne of the issue of the writs And the
last day uptin which electors can be en-
rolled a certain period of time should
elapse, say seven *'r 14 days.

The 11inister for Mines: It is 14 days,'
noticep now.

Mr. 1BATH: The inatter is not clear.
What we rant is thiai [here should he an
actual perioid of. say. seven or 14 days
between the issue of the writ and the
last day upon which voters may be en-
rolled.

The Minister for Mines: Whtat timec
do1 you suiggest?

Mr. BATH: I su~ggested in 1907, and
I advise the U;overnnient now, that it
should he 14 days. There should be a
sullicient -period allowed during which the
electors wiulid innva a chance of being
enrolled. If a notification "-crc sent
throughout the State, and if they really
desired to have their namies placed on
the i-nll, that period of 14 days would
be sufficient, and it would mean that this
Parliament was really in earnest in its
desir-e that All eligible persons should
have the opporftwritv (of exercising the
franchise at elections, and nothingz
should he done to cause A largre aumbei-
to be disfranchised.

The Minister for Mines: Section 54
provides for 14 days' notice.

A-r. BATH: That means; that actually
on the vier , day that notice of the inten-
tion to lilP anti election is given, is the

very last day upon which electors may
be eni-olled. That, iin my opinion, is a
matter that should be remedied. There
is Another provision to which I desire
to refer, and that is in regard to wit-
nesses to claims. I certainly would like
to see a reversion to the system which
worked well in Western Australia. by
which an elcetor or a person qualified tco
sign- an electoral claim could do so with-
out the necessity of ha~ing- to secure- a
witness. I will admit that the provisiin
as it exists is fairl1y liberal. but it is
not so liberal as that which we had in
the Act of 15143-4. and I am of opinion
there is; no obstacle or- no reason why we-
should tint revert to the systemu which
was altered in 1907.

Mer. MeDOWAtiT (Coolgyardie) : I do
not propose to enter into a detailed dis-
cussion of this Bill, because I realise that
we shall have an opportunity of doing
that in Committee, It seemis to mue that
there ore at least two main reasons for the
introduction of this measuire. One of
them is to bring- it into conforuity with
the Commonwealth Act. As far as T amn
concerned I1 should go to ainy distaiiee
whatever in order to have uniformity be-
tween the Commonwealth Electoral Act
in the@ Slate Electoral Act.

Mr. Angwin: Even althoug-h it is detri-
mental?

M1r. AlcDOWAI 2L: I do niot hold it ran:
possibly be detrimiental to the State for
uts to work in unity with tlte Common-
wealth on a question of this kind. I
am nt going to say the ,y tire always per-
fect, but, At the same time, it is an ab-
surdity to hare two or three systems of
enrolment in operation in ally one State,
and for thant reason T welcomie the eon-
centration of energy whicht will bring,
about a uniited roll foi- the State and (lie
Commonwealth. The other feature is: the
question ot iprefeienitial voting. I niia2ht
say that as far as I ani concerned T amn
a fiurm believer in it, that is. the ordinary
preferential voting. It seemis ton me that
it is a vast advance on thre ordintary svs-
tern of voting. The electors are given the
opporhunity at a single operation of ex-
p-ressing their preference in an election,
and there is, the opportunitY of doinEr so
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without returning to the ballot as would
he necessary in a second ballot system.
For that reason 1 am strongly in favd6hr

* of preferential voting, and I believe that
when people are properly educated as far
as preferential voting is concerned it will
be a system that will prevail in most
civilised countries. There is, of course, an
immense amount of misconception as far
as -that particuilar systemn is concerned.
The people get a sort of impression that
they injure the candidate they desire

* to support by affixing a number against
thle name of another candidate. Now, that
is entirely erroneous. I mnay say that I
have had some little experience of at least
one election on the compuilsory preferen-
dial ballot system. On this occasion Dr.
Ellis and myself were considered the
strong candidates. 'My supporters were
placing that gentleman at the bottom of
their list and his supporters were placing
rue at thre bottom of their list, believing
that they wvere doing me some harm. That
Is absolutely false, and this is the difficulty
as; far as preferential votinlg is concerned.
If we could only get the people to realise
that they vote actually as they ought to
vote. theii preferential voting is excellent
in every particular. But the difficulty
that arose on that occasion, and which is
always likely to arise, is that the people
have the idea that the casting of their No.
2vote will do their own candidate harm.

Ufortunately that idea is prevalent
eeyhr.The fact is that if a candi-
d ate is weak enough to go out on the first
ballot it matters niot to him who may be
placed No. 2. Tf the elector votes con-
scientiously as hie desires the candidates to
be placed, then he cannot do any harm
whatever to his No. I candidate by giving
to another man his No. 2 vote. If we
could only get the people to realise these
things, preferential voting would become
very popular. This brings us to the ques-
tion of compulsory voting. I am quite
open in mind so far as this system is
concerned. The points for and against
compulsory preferential voting are worthy
of consideration. The chief point in fav-
onr of it is that the successful candidate
obtains an absolute majority of the valid
votes cast in an election. It does not fol-
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low that hie will necessarily obtain anr
absolute majority of all the votes cast,
because in consequience of liability to error
in making out the ballot papers, a large
number of informal votes may be lodged,
a number sufficiently large to affect the
absoluite majority. Against the system we
have the argument that it is not right to
compel a voter to express a preference
ag-ainst his will, There is a great deal of
force in that objection. Not all of the
authorities who have made a study of com-
pulsory preferential voting go so far as
to advocate compulsion. Pot instance, in
a pamphlet issuerd some years ago by E.
J. Nanson, professor of mathematics in
the Uaiversity of M11elbourne, the writer
stales-

It is well to emphasise two important
facts in regard to contingent 0r nrefer-
ential voting. First an or.dinnry ball&t

papler i., more easily invalidated than
a contingent ballot paper,

You see here the argument practically set
forth iii the first instance against corn-
pu isory preferential voting, inasmiuchi as
a paper with the slightest possible mis-
take would be invalidated; but in conse-
quence of its being left optional if any
preference is expressed in any way it is
riot rendered invalid.

for so long- as the ballot paper indica-tes
a preference of any kind it can be used
im the election. The elector may number
Pjst as many names as he pleases on his
voting paper, and if it affords him any
satisfaction hie may use his blue pencil
to score out the names of any objection-
able candidates.

I think youa will observe that most people
who have favoured preferential iotiag
have left it optional, as it is in this State
at the present time. Two or three years
ago considerable controversy raged in the
Federal Parliament in connection with op-
tional preferential voting, and the Age
strongly took up the cudgels in favour of
compulsory preferential voting; but they
have never been able to carry even the
ordinary preferential voting in connection
with the Commonwealth Parliament. It is
for reasons of this kind, and because the
authorities seem to agree that it is just as
well to leave it at this stage, that T on
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this occasion amn going to cast my vote in
favour of leaving the preferential voting
clauses as they stand. I believe preferen-
tial voting is a great advance on ordinary
voting. Professor Nonson, in dealing with
the question, said-

.Preferential voting resembles ordi-
nary- voting about as much as the cut-
ting instrtuments of the present day re-
semble the flints of our ancestors. At
no distant date contingent voting will
be the rule and ordinary voting the ex-
ception. When the reform comes the
wonder will be, not that it has cie, but
that its coming was so long delayed.

What I desire to impress on the House is
that preferential voting has come in this
State. We have not given it a fair trial
yet, and it is now our duty instead of
makingv further alterations in it to give
it a trial a little while longer until people
are educated in its effects. In respect to
postal voting, I believe the system should
be absolutely done away with. It wviil he
remembered the very serious assertions
made some years ago in connection with the
East Fremantle election so far as postal
voting xvas concerned. It will also be -re-
membered in connection with my own elec-
tion that there was a number of absolutely
bad voting papers cast. Had it not been
for that I would have had the pleasure of
making the acquaintance of hon. members
three years earlier than I did. On that
occasion no fewer than four persons, af ter
discovering that their votes were impro-
perly recorded, sent word to the returning
officer desiring that these votes should be
withheld. But the returning officer was
unable to withdraw these votes, and we
knew that people who had been out of the
district for years voted nit that and -other
elections. In the circumnstances I say
postal voting shouild he abolished. Fur-
ther than that, I think it would not im-
pose any hardship on any if this were
done. It has been my experience that
wherever postal voting has been actively
canvassed there has been little or no differ-
ence in the number of votes. east on oppo-
site sides;- in other words I think it -will
be found there are as many absent voters
on one side as on the other. Consequently
I say that the abolition of the postal

voting system would result in purer elec-
tions without inflicting injustice upon any-
body. I hope that in Committee the At-
torney General will not treat this Bill as,
he did the Redistribution of 'Seats Bill,
but Nvill give us an opportunity of ex-
pressing OUr views on the various clauses.
I feel sure if hie will listen to reason we
shall be reasonable and endeavour to imake
the amending Bill better -than the existing
Act.

Question lpnt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 4.44 p.m.

*

tcoisolative Council,
Tuesday, 24th January, 1911.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 P.M., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary :Return

showing the number of timber leases tin-
der the Land Act, 1898, and the Land
Regulations in force prior to the passing
of snch Act.

ASSENT TO BILLS (3).
MNessagec from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing Bills:-

]. Permanent Reserves Rededication,
No. 1.
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